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H
ail, glorious summer! Oh, I sincerely hope I haven’t 

jinxed that now, but after a rather boisterous winter we 

surely deserve some long, sunny days. Our feline friends 

will certainly be enjoying a snooze in the sun as well as 

a wander in the garden, but not all plants are feline-friendly. 

On page 22 we have a great infographic about the flora that cat 

owners should avoid or approach with caution.

There is a bit of a food theme to this issue. On pages 16 and 

17 Steve Ainsworth gives us a brief history of cat food; from the 

cat’s meat man to today’s commercial feline fare. Then on pages 

28 to 30 Dr Sarah Elliott debunks some of the cat food myths – 

it’s a two-parter because there was just too much to digest in 

one issue! Dr Hilda Kean also touches on the food rations aspect 

of cats during the Second World War on pages 36 to 38. 

Dan Davies dares to make the comparison between dogs and 

cats on pages 18 to 20 – who will win this popularity battle? And 

on pages 42 and 43 we go Behind the Scenes of a celebrity visit to 

the National Cat Adoption Centre. Comedian Bob Mortimer graced 

us with his presence, met a number of cats, named them and also 

contributed some of his artwork to raise funds. What a guy!

Cats Protection works alongside a number of other animal 

welfare charities in the belief that together we can make an 

even greater difference to the lives of cats across the UK and 

beyond. Our friends at International Cat Care have launched a 

Declaration of Responsibilities to Cats and they’d love to have 

your support on this. You can learn more on pages 34 and 35. 

Enjoy the warmer weather and we’ll be back at the end 

of August!

Editorial 

Francesca Watson

Joanna Stass

Rebecca Hamilton

Katy Howlett

Creative Designers

Kate Upton

Rus Hudda

RhinoBytes

the team

Please recycle this magazine 
when you have finished with it

Welcome to our
Summer edition

Francesca Watson, Editor

Digital mews, 

page 9
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Weird reasons for
giving up cats

C
ats Protection 

takes in 

thousands of  

pet cats that  

are given up by their 

owners each year.

Usually the reason 

given is something like 

moving into a rented 

property with a ‘no pets’ 

policy or behaviour issues 

the owner can no longer 

cope with, but recently 

the charity has seen a 

worrying spike in more 

unusual reasons.

Bizarre reasons for 

people wanting to give up 

their cat include:

*	 spirits telling a cat to 

knock ornaments off 

shelves

*	 the cat causing damage 

to a model train set

*	 frustration that kittens 

acquired online and 

believed to be female 

were in fact male

*	 the cat cannot be 

‘unspayed’

As a result of this 

worrying trend, the 

charity is urging owners 

to think carefully 

before adopting a new 

feline friend.

“Although these 

reasons for giving up a cat 

may seem light-hearted 

on the surface, they 

highlight how important 

it is to research the impact 

of bringing a cat into a 

household and how a cat 

moggies more likely to 

use their right paw and 

males more likely to use 

their left.

Researchers at Queen’s 

University Belfast studied 

24 male and 20 female 

cats as they went about 

their everyday activities 

at home.

They observed the cats 

as they were reaching 

for food, stepping down 

the stairs, or stepping 

over objects, and noticed 

that the majority were 

consistent in using a 

particular paw for the 

task. The male cats 

showed a significant 

preference for using their 

left paw, while the female 

cats were more inclined to 

use their right.

Unsurprising the cats 

did not seem to have a 

preference when sleeping, 

as they would happily 

snooze while lying on 

either side of their body!

may impact the home 

environment,” says Cats 

Protection’s London 

Region Centre Manager, 

Michelle Igoe.

“Cats are engaging, 

fun and loving but care 

must be taken to ensure 

their needs are met and 

they can express their 

natural behaviours. At 

Cats Protection we look 

forward to taking the 

time to get to know 

prospective owners to 

ensure they fit the cat and 

the cat fits them.”

Is your cat left –  

or right-pawed?

When they’re reaching 

for their favourite toy 

or a tasty treat, you 

may have noticed that 

your cat prefers to use a 

particular paw.

According to new 

research, their preference 

may actually be down to 

their gender, with female PH
O
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N
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A moggy-themed wedding

When Cats Protection 

fosterer Katrina Midgley 

got engaged, there was 

only one theme she 

wanted for her wedding.

Cats played a big part 

in her big day, from a 

cat cake-topper and cat 

bunting to adorable table 

decorations depicting 

some of the kittens she 

has fostered.

Katrina said: “While 

I have genuinely loved 

and cared for every single 

reminder of them and of 

our wedding that we can 

look at every day.”

Support Cats Protection 

when you shop at 

AmazonSmile!

Cats Protection is now 

signed up to benefit from 

AmazonSmile. This is a 

scheme which enables 

Amazon customers to 

donate to a charity of 

their choice every time 

they shop, at no extra cost 

to them.

When you shop at 

www.smile.amazon.co.uk 

you will have the same 

shopping experience as 

at Amazon.co.uk, but 

with the added bonus 

that Amazon will donate 

a portion of the purchase 

price to us. This has raised 

$62 million for 23,000 

charities in the US.

We would love it if 

you could select Cats 

Protection as your chosen 

charity and generate funds 

for us while shopping on 

AmazonSmile. All you have 

to do is log in through 

www.smile.amazon.co.uk 

using your Amazon login 

details and select us as 

your charity, then when 

you make a purchase, a 

percentage of your spend 

will be donated to Cats 

Protection. Thank you 

for your support and 

happy shopping!

Sleeping cuties

To mark National Sleep 

Awareness Week (12-16 

March) we asked our 

social media supporters 

kitten that has been in 

my care, some just stole 

my heart. These special 

kitties were chosen and 

we got an artist called 

Ben Cameron to draw 

each of them for the 

tables. Luckily the people 

who work in Shustoke 

Farm Barns where we got 

married are all cat lovers 

too so everyone from the 

bar staff to the chef came 

to see the name cards – 

they caused quite a stir!

“This is now my 

fourth year of fostering 

for Peterborough Cats 

Protection, after adopting 

our cats Evelyn and Maud 

from them. My now 

husband Mike pushed me 

to take up fostering as 

he knows I wanted to do 

something to help.

“It was lovely to 

include something so 

important to us into 

our wedding day and 

make it so personal. We 

are framing each card 

and we are going to 

hang them in our ‘kitten 

room’ where we house 

the foster kittens so 

that we have a beautiful 

to share photos of the 

most unusual, and 

perhaps uncomfortable, 

places that their cats 

take a nap. We’ve put 

the top 10 photos, with 

10 facts about cats and 

sleep on our Meow 

blog http://bit.ly/ 

CP-Meow-sleeping The 

photos include a fluffy 

cat resting its head on 

a box of eggs, a ginger-

and-white cat sleeping 

in a fruit bowl and a 

tabby face down in a 

box of tissues.

Cats tend to sleep 

an average of 16 hours 

a day, on and off, 

which might be why 

you believe your cat 

does more sleeping 

than anything else. 

In fact, they sleep so 

much that by the time 

a cat is nine years old 

it will only have been 

awake for three years 

of its life! >
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Pets at Home fundraiser 

raises more cash for 

unwanted kitties

A big thank you to Pets 

at Home and Support 

Adoption For Pets for 

their support at our 

three-day fundraising 

weekend. The event took 

place across all 450 Pets at 

Home stores from Friday 

23 to Sunday 25 March 

and has so far raised over 

£39,000 from in-store 

fundraising and branch 

fundraising activities, with 

funds still coming in!

Funds were raised in 

store from sales of two 

bespoke  Simon’s Cat  pin 

badges, donations of 50p 

at the till which could 

help a cat in our care and 

through further donations 

at the till. Over 100 of 

our branches and centres 

also attended their local 

stores to run their own 

fundraising activities too!

Huge thanks to Support 

Adoption For Pets and 

Pets at Home for this 

sixth fundraising and 

awareness weekend. 

Thank you also to  Simon’s 

Cat  for providing the two 

designs for the pin badges 

and to all our supporters 

who visited a Pets at 

Home store over the three 

days and supported us!

Saved by a whisker thanks 

to her love of cats

Emma Challis, from 

Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 

is a volunteer fosterer 

for Cats Protection’s 

Glastonbury & Wells 

Branch. She was diagnosed 

with a life-threatening 

blood clotting condition 

after feeling unwell while 

running a marathon but 

has overcome her illness 

to continue her quest 

to help unwanted cats. 

Despite numerous health 

conditions over the years 

in April Emma competed 

in her 66th marathon 

(Brighton – finishing in 

the top 12% of runners!) 

and is currently caring for 

her 66th foster cat – an 

achievement of which she 

is rightfully proud.

“I feel very lucky 

because many people 

with blood clots don’t 

get any warning – in a 

quarter of cases the very 

first symptom is death,” 

explained Emma. “I’d 

been suffering from the 

condition for around 

15 years before it was 

diagnosed and it was only 

when I felt unwell while 

running the Taunton 

marathon in 2016 that 

I decided I had to go to 

hospital. There they broke 

the news to me that I had 

multiple prominent clots 

in my lungs.”

Thankfully, following 

treatment, Emma has 

recovered and been able 

to resume her running, 

preparing to take part in 

the Taunton marathon 

again this year. Running 

has a beneficial effect on 

her health as the level of 

activity she undertakes 

is good for preventing 

blood clots, according to 

her specialist.

However, this was not 

the first health condition 

that threatened Emma’s 

passion for marathons, 

having had to overcome 

spinal damage from a car 

accident in 1997 and also 

a fractured pelvis from 

falling down the stairs 

in 2007. She did this by 

gradually starting with 

short distances, which she 

found was a great way to 

strengthen her muscles, 

before moving onto long 

distances a few years later.

Last year alone, the 

amount Emma raised in 

sponsorship from her 

runs, plus adoption fees 

for cats she rehomed, 

totalled over £1,000.

Emma has two cats  

of her own, a tabby-and-

white female called Diddy 

Kitty and a black female 

called Isis, both of whom 

are rescue cats.

She said: “I absolutely 

adore cats, they’re just 

beautiful creatures. I love 

helping animals in need 

and it’s amazing to see 

how a little TLC goes a 

long way.”

Emma’s now focussing 

on a full distance triathlon 

on 29 July. To support 

Emma’s fundraising efforts 

visit: www.justgiving.com/

Emma-Jane4 *
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raising funds
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digital mews

Cats Protection

@CatsProtection

CatsProtection

meowblog.cats.

org.uk

 CatsProtectionUK

reveals cat behaviours 

and body language to 

look out for to tell if your 

cat feels the same way as 

you do. Search ‘five signs’ 

on our YouTube channel.

Cool for cats: how to keep 

your cat cool in Summer

Worried about 

keeping your cat cool 

throughout the hotter 

months? Our video 

gives practical tips 

on how to ensure 

your moggy 

doesn’t fall foul 

of the summer 

heat. Search 

‘cool cats’ on our 

YouTube channel.

digital mews-ings

Have you checked out our 

YouTube channel recently? 

There are lots of great 

videos, from entertaining 

mini-series to accessible 

videos designed to help 

understand these often 

mysterious creatures! 

Here are some highlights 

from recent months…

Five signs that  

your cat loves you

Ever wondered if your 

cat loves you? This video 

Mentions or links to 
external content are 
not endorsements

Cute kittens 
arrive after a 
dramatic birth

All the latest CP and cat news online

O
n a freezing cold 

and wet night in 

February, heavily 

pregnant moggy 

Asha was bought into the care 

of Cats Protection’s Lichfield & 

Tamworth Branch.

She had been found by a 

member of the public near 

a motorway and after being 

checked over by the vet it was 

discovered that she was due to 

give birth very soon.

Poor Asha grew bigger day by 

day until on 26 February she went 

into labour. Exhausted from her 

time as a stray and the fact her 

kittens were overdue, Asha found 

the birth incredibly difficult.

The labour lasted six hours but 

eventually Asha had six beautiful 

kittens. Becoming a mother hasn’t 

been easy for poor Asha, but she 

is quickly learning that her litter 

will squeal loudly if she doesn’t 

feed them enough.

Although her kittens are 

incredibly cute, Asha’s traumatic 

ordeal could have easily 

been prevented if she had 

been neutered.

To learn more about neutering, 

visit www.cats.org.uk/neutering

*	This story originally featured on 

the national blog. For more success 

stories like the one above, visit 

www.meowblog.cats.org.uk
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Dear CP…
A very desirable residence

H
ere is a photo of my cat 

Oliver and his new outside 

enclosure that I built for 

him this last summer. 

I don’t have much building 

experience. So I was pleasantly 

surprised at how well the enclosure 

turned out. It was great fun 

planning how to build it, selecting 

my building materials, and 

determining what tools I needed to 

accomplish the project. I used only 

hand tools with the exception of an 

electric drill. I now have the top of 

the enclosure well covered to keep 

us dry during the wet season. I say 

“us” because I usually stay with 

him when he is in the enclosure. 

I like being out there with him. 

I read while Oliver keeps an eye 

out for birds and other critters. 

It is a great place for us to hang 

out. It is a multi-level enclosure. 

This affords him plenty of exercise. 

He can either climb or jump to 

the different levels (though he 

prefers jumping). The enclosure has 

become a nice setting for playful 

interaction. I am so glad that Oliver 

has a place outside to let loose his 

frisky antics.

Joshua Ramon, Port Ludlow

Bruce’s bambinos

It’s certainly true that 

one cat leads to another. 

We already had two 

cats when Bruce started 

visiting us. He was very 

timid and very hungry 

and never got closer to 

us than a couple of feet 

from the cat flap, ready 

to scarper. We named him 

Bruce because his pointy 

ears and black ‘cowl’ 

made him look a bit like 

Batman. As the days and 

weeks went on he kept 

popping in for food and 

ended up getting quite 

portly, at which point 

we realised that Bruce 

wasn’t a ‘he’ after all, but 

a very definitely pregnant 

little lady! A quick trip 

to the vets confirmed 

this, but unfortunately 

didn’t locate a microchip 

so it looked like we were 

stuck with Bruce and her 

little ones. She had seven 

kittens a few days later, 

six of which survived. 

We managed to find 

good homes for Gandalf, 

Bilbo, Frodo, Gimli, Merry 

and Pippin but Bruce 

decided to stay with us. 

She has turned into a 

very affectionate cat; still 

nervous of strangers but 

enjoys playing with wool, 

star 
letter
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unwrapping presents 

and catching the odd 

frog. And much as we 

enjoyed the unexpected 

experience of looking 

after Bruce’s brood, we 

have since bought a 

microchip-operated cat 

flap to avoid any further 

surprise visitors!

Jill Southworth, St Helens

Beautiful, inside and out

This is a photo of my 

beautiful Molly enjoying 

herself in the catnip when 

she was about eight years 

old. I adopted Molly from 

the Cats Protection Hayes 

Branch, Middlesex in 1997! 

She was approximately 12 

weeks old when I took her 

home. She apparently had 

been found under a shed 

in a garden with her mum 

and siblings. It was love 

at first sight. She became 

the most loving, happy 

and contented cat I have 

ever owned. I work from 

home so I spent every day 

with her apart from the 

very occasional holiday. 

We spent so many happy 

hours together playing 

and just cuddling. When 

she wanted my attention 

she would just sit and look 

at me and I would have 

to stop what I was doing 

and pay her attention, she 

was absolutely amazing. 

We became very close 

and she definitely knew 

when I needed a cuddle! 

She loved being groomed 

and having a good brush 

became part of her daily 

ritual. I sadly had to say 

goodbye to her at the 

An arty ailurophile

I would like my picture to 

appear in your fantastic 

magazine in Artists’ Alley. 

I am 48 years old.

Michael Smith, Northholt

*	Editor: We’d  

love to have  

your picture in  

the magazine!  

Sadly our  

Artists’ Alley is  

full this issue,  

so we hope  

you don’t mind  

it appearing here.

Farewell to an  

amazing friend

My cat Oscar passed away 

recently, just a couple of 

weeks before he would 

have been 21 years old. 

I got Oscar from Cats 

Protection in Liverpool a 

very long time ago. Oscar 

was the most loveable 

cat, always loved to 

snuggle up to us. He had 

an amazing personality, 

in fact, he was my world. 

I would like to thank 

you for giving me the 

opportunity to share my 

life with this beautiful 

animal, so, on behalf of 

Oscar, please accept the 

enclosed cheque and 

hopefully this will help 

many more cats enjoy 

long and happy lives.

Gillian Blore, Liverpool

Minxy Merlin

This is Merlin, our 

mischievous 16-week-old 

kitten, looking like butter 

wouldn’t melt at his vet’s 

appointment last >	

grand old age of 20 years 

and five months. She still 

looked amazing and her 

coat was as glossy as ever. 

She did not have one grey 

hair anywhere on her 

body! Euthanasia, which 

means ‘good death’ in the 

Greek language, was my 

last gift of love to Molly. 

She went so peacefully 

as I held her in my arms. 

Although it broke my 

heart to let her go I know 

the time was right for 

Molly and thankfully she 

never suffered in any way 

from the final stages of 

kidney failure and old 

age. She was the best cat 

ever to me and I will miss 

her with all my heart.

Marilyn Whyman,  

Kings Langley

Do you have an 

interesting story to  

tell, a point of view  

you want to air or 

something that you 

just have to get off 

your chest?

Send your thoughts, 

views, stories, funny 

photos and ‘mewsings’  

to  The Cat  magazine, 

National Cat Centre, 

Sussex, RH17 7TT  

or email us at  

editorial@cats.org.uk 

Don’t forget to tell  

us your return address 

and contact details  

and please remember  

that your letter may  

be edited for length.

get in touch
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> week. He had the vet 

and nurses cooing over 

him, taking photos and 

giving him treats, and 

was on his very best 

behaviour, even making 

it onto their Facebook 

page! If only they saw 

him at home climbing 

our curtains and chewing 

anything he can get his 

little paws on.

Rhea Nicholson, Leeds

Pretty Miss Kitty

Here is my cat Miss Kitty 

on the windowsill in my 

kitchen as she likes to 

know what is going on. 

She likes to sit on my lap 

at night while I watch TV. 

She is unusual in that she 

does not like chicken or 

fish, so she has steak! Very 

spoilt and truly loved.

Mrs Dwyer, Australia

No to lilies!

At Christmas 2016 I was 

lucky enough to receive 

two beautiful bouquets 

of flowers from the same 

florist. A few days later 

I saw her in the local car 

park and she recognised 

me. I complimented 

her on the flowers but 

said I had wrecked both 

arrangements! She looked 

horrified. I said both had 

lilies in them so I spoiled 

them by removing these. 

I explained that lilies kill 

cats and she was unaware 

of this. As we chatted I 

asked if there were any 

questions she asked when 

taking an order. “Oh yes, 

I ask about preferences, 

allergies, colour schemes, 

furnishings etc.” “How 

about asking if they have 

cats?” I suggested. She 

seemed to think that 

was a good idea. This 

Christmas I opened the 

front door and there 

she was on the doorstep 

with another bouquet. 

She handed it over 

and said “No lilies!” I 

thanked her profusely for 

remembering. So...just 

a thought: perhaps Cats 

Protection could approach 

the floral trade? There 

seems to be a British 

Floral Association (BFA). 

I’m sure that a memo 

from you would reach a 

wider audience. Or maybe 

you already have, in which 

case remind them to tell 

the members!

Carol Matheson

*	Note from the Advocacy 

& Government Relations 

team: We have contacted 

leading supermarkets 

and Interflora to ask 

them to improve the 

wording on the labels 

of bunches of lilies that 

they sell. We suggested 

adopting the following 

wording: ‘Caution: all 

parts of lilies are toxic to 

cats’, which some leading 

supermarkets included 

on labels. We also asked 

retailers to position 

warnings on the front in 

a prominent place where 

they are most visible to 

purchasers. The charity 

will continue to raise 

awareness of the toxicity 

of lilies to cats with 

suppliers and consumers.
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readers’ cats

Funny, weird, or just plain 

photogenic; this is the place 

to show off your cat for the 

remarkable creature they are

Cats’ tales

Lovely Lily

We lost our beautiful cat after 

18 wonderful years. We saw 

an advert in the local press for 

this rescue cat that they were 

struggling to rehome. She had 

been hit by a car and left for dead. 

Thankfully someone found her 

and took her to the RSPCA. After 

several operations she is now a 

very healthy, lovable, playful two-

year-old. She loves our bed and 

has settled in well with the family. 

We worried about having a rescue 

cat but she has been so easy! 

Happy ending for our Lily.

Andrea Roberts, Ebbw Vale

A kitty companion

Devlin is 16 years old and still likes 

to go out but loves sleeping on my 

bed. A neighbour went overseas 

and we were so lucky that he chose 

Felines among the flora

The yawning cat is Sparkle, a seven-

year-old tabby who is evidently 

bored of having to hide in the shade 

as it is hot out there when you 

have nothing to wear apart from 

a fur coat. The cat in the trough is 

her sister Twinkle – that was her 

favourite place until I decided I 

wanted to brighten up a back wall 

so I put some plants in it. These cats 

are just gorgeous; they are rescue 

cats who in the years we have had 

them have systematically destroyed 

most of our carpets! Hey ho.

Judi Aylett, Chalfont St Peter

to live with us. We have been 

fortunate to have him with us for 

eight years now and we love him 

very much.

Sue Drysdale, South Norwood

Sparkle

Twinkle
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A rare vistor

We had a visit from a squirrel 

trying, unsuccessfully, to get at 

the peanut feeder hanging off 

the conservatory. A visit from a 

squirrel is very rare in our garden, 

none of us have seen one for 

years, so one of our two cats, 

Lily, was fascinated by this visitor 

who she hadn’t seen for a very 

long time.

Nick Ward, Croyde

Life after litters

We rescued Buffy, three, almost one 

year ago now and could not imagine 

life without her. We believed 

she had previously been used for 

breeding and we had been informed 

she may have had up to seven litters 

before she was three years old. We 

are happy to say she has now been 

neutered, is completely settled 

and is an absolutely pampered 

little cat enjoying daily delights of 

tuna, chicken and treats. She loves 

attention and, when she is not out 

and about, loves cuddles on the 

couch. Although it took her a couple 

of months to settle in, I would say to 

anyone, have patience as rescue cats 

really do make the best pets.

Amy Dick, Edinburgh

In from the cold

Inky (a neutered tom at 18 

months) came in from the cold 

approximately 12 months ago. Very 

friendly and a good friend for his 

‘live-in companion’ Paddy II (ginger 

tom, neutered). He’s a bit bossy but 

knows his place as Paddy is about 10 

years old.

Mr Simpson, Newcastle-Upon Tyne



*Please note this prize can only 
be sent to a UK address. Winners’ 
details will be passed on to PURINA 
for products to be sent directly.

*Please note this prize can only 
be sent to a UK address. Winners’ 
details will be passed on to PURINA 
for products to be sent directly.

Get snapping! If your photo makes it into Cats’ 
tales you’ll receive a month’s supply of delicious 
FELIX® cat food*, courtesy of PURINA®. At PURINA® 
we believe people and pets are better together, 
and that happier pets are healthier pets! 
If you’re looking for pet care tips, from nutrition 
to pet behaviour, just ask our team of expert pet 
owners in the Purina PetCare Team.

Follow us on Twitter @PurinaUK for latest news, 
browse our website purina.co.uk or give us a call 
on 0800 212 161 (Mon-Fri 8am-6pm)

PurinaPartners Ad1 75x131 TheCat AW.indd   1 16/12/2015   11:43
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A delightful duo

I’d just like to introduce my two 

delinquents/gorgeous baby 

boys. Felix is a black-and-white 

tuxy and Pendle is black. Felix is 

the Casanova in the family and 

has many girlfriends (thankfully 

he is neutered) and Pendle 

likes to sit on my shoulders, 

he’s a bit of a mummy’s boy. 

In the photos Felix is showing 

how dashingly handsome he is 

and Pendle is guarding the cat 

food wondering why only his 

brother’s name is on it. I couldn’t 

be without them, they bring so 

much joy.

Pamela Rowland-Pearce, Hucknall

A curious habit

This is my part-Maine Coon cat, Miss 

Mitzie, who I’ve had from seven 

weeks old. She’s now 13 years old. 

She loves to suck her tail. She has 

sucked it every day and now the 

colour at the end of her tail looks 

burnt orange and glows in the sun. 

When she is on my lap she looks at 

me to say ‘feed me my tail!’ She is 

so spoilt.

Heather Croft, Exeter

Pretty Poppy

Poppy was born in Dereham, 

Norfolk Cats Protection on 18 

February 2010. We got her on 10 

June 2011. She is a very loving cat 

and we have had her six years.

Beryl Butterwick, Wymondham

If you think you’ve 

got a cat who 

deserves their 15 

minutes of fame 

then write to us at 

 Cats’ tales , The Cat 

magazine, National 

Cat Centre, 

Chelwood Gate, 

Sussex, RH17 7TT  

or email editorial@

cats.org.uk 

including a contact 

number and a 

photo of at least 

500kb in size. If you 

would like your 

photos returned, 

please enclose a 

self-addressed 

envelope. Your 

letters may be 

edited for clarity 

and length.

write to us

Felix Pendle
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Before the sachets of premium cat 

food there was the cat’s meat man 

–  Steve Ainsworth  tells us more

Cat food 
for thought

One of the  

first adverts  

to appear in  

The Cat 

magazine,  

1934

The cat’s meat 

man in the  

East End c1901

Fast food deliveries

The idea of a Cat’s-meat-Man was a 

bit of a puzzle. Our cat was fed out 

of a tin – and so was every other cat 

I knew. Matthew Mugg however 

delivered cat food in the same way 

that the milkman delivered milk.

In fact, until the Second 

World War, cat’s meat men were 

commonplace. They sold horse 

meat and meat trimmings unfit for 

human consumption on wooden 

skewers – kebabs for cats. The 

skewers ranged in size from a 

‘halfpenny snack’ to a ‘threepenny 

feast’. Regular clients paid weekly: 

the cat’s meat man would call 

every day, and often just post 

the newspaper-wrapped skewer 

through the letterbox. Not a good 

idea if one went away for a few 

days and forgot to cancel the order.

Sometimes the meat was dyed 

blue-green to prevent it being sold 

as food for human consumption. 

But often the meat was so far past 

its notional sell-by date than even 

the hungriest cat would reject it. 

Cat owners had to carefully inspect 

the meat; some dipped it in vinegar 

and water, or in plain boiling water, 

then rubbed it with a cloth to 

remove flies’ eggs and maggots.

For children the arrival of the 

cat’s meat man was part of the daily 

drama as they listened out for him 

“in his small trap pulled by a pony 

trotting proudly in front and all the 

local cats and dogs trailing behind 

mewing and snuffling for the odd 

piece of horse flesh which might be 

dropped while customers’ orders 

were being wrapped in newspaper 

or stuck on a stick.”

Sometimes the street theatre 

could be even more dramatic, as the 

 The Illustrated Police News  for the 

26 August 1876 reported:

“On Friday last week, within a 

mile or so of Middleton, an itinerant 

purveyor of meat to dogs and cats, 

was going his usual rounds, when 

to his infinite surprise and alarm, 

a pack of hounds rushed at his 

barrow and basket he carried, and 

proceeded to devour the food so 

ravenously that the poor cat’s meat 

man began to think that he was 

himself destined to fall a victim to 

his voracious assailants. Resistance 

being out of the question he 

therefore let the animals eat up the 

dainty viands without attempting 

T
he very first ‘proper’ book 

I ever read was  Dr Dolittle . 

I’ve been keen on animals 

ever since.

Hugh Lofting wrote his famous 

book in 1920. It was more than forty 

years later when I got my little junior 

school hands on a copy. Those who 

have read the book, or seen the 

films based on Lofting’s books, will 

recall not only Dr Dolittle himself 

but animals such as Pollyanna the 

talking parrot, and the famous two 

headed Pushmi-Pullyu.

For me however the character 

that has always stuck in my mind 

was poor Matthew Mugg, the Cat’s-

meat-Man.

Dr Dolittle’s whole career was 

Matthew Mugg’s idea:

 It happened one day that the 

Doctor was sitting in his kitchen 

talking with the Cat’s-meat-Man 

who had come to see him with a 

stomach-ache.

 “Why don’t you give up being a 

people’s doctor and be an animal-

doctor?” asked the Cat’s-meat-Man.
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to offer any opposition. The keeper 

of the dogs eventually arrived with 

a heavy whip and managed to keep 

them in subjection while he fed 

them with meat from the barrow. It 

transpired that the dogs had been 

a long time without food and the 

gate of the yard in which they were 

kept had been accidentally left 

open, and hence it was that they 

rushed out and made an onslaught 

on the cat’s meat man.” If only the 

cat food had been in tins!

The origins of commercial cat food

Many of today’s well-known names 

have been around for more than 

half a century. Friskies, Whiskas and 

Kit-e-Kat for example have been 

stopping cats’ tummies grumbling 

since the early 1950s.

The story of commercial cat food 

however goes back much further. 

Spratt’s was the world’s first 

commercial cat food producer.

James Spratt was an American 

electrician. In 1850 Spratt had 

patented a new type of lightning 

conductor. Arriving in London to 

promote his new invention Spratt 

experienced a dockside epiphany 

when he saw a pack of dogs 

eating discarded ship’s biscuits or 

‘hardtack’. In 1860, still in London, 

Spratt began producing ‘Spratt’s 

Patent Meat Fibrine Dog Cakes’.

Sixteen years later, in 1876, 

Spratt marketed the first 

manufactured cat food. His 

adverts claimed it entirely 

superseded “the unwholesome 

practice of feeding on boiled 

horse flesh; keeps the cat in 

perfect health.”

Factory produced cat food 

however took another 75 years to 

really catch on. Not until the advent 

of commercial television and the 

power of television advertising did 

the majority of cats begin to live 

out of cans.

By the 1950s the cat’s meat 

man was long gone but cat’s meat 

remained. A feature of every 

butcher’s shop was his tub full of 

‘cat lights’ and scraps. Today ‘cat 

lights’ can still be found, though 

only in the dwindling numbers of 

‘proper’ butchers – discerning cat 

owners will search the shelves of 

Sainsbury’s and Tesco’s in vain for 

such traditional cat food.

Meanwhile my childhood 

assumption that cats’ meat men 

were at the bottom of the social 

heap may have been wide of 

the mark.

In 1929 in a London magistrate’s 

court a Mrs Albert Cratchitt, 

estranged from her husband, 

was being sued for non-payment 

of bills. Trouble however had 

reconciled the Cratchitts. In the 

dock a smiling Albert Cratchitt 

appeared beside his wife.

According to newspaper reports 

Mr Cratchitt told the magistrate: 

“It’s all right, Your Worship, Mrs 

Cratchitt and I, we’ve forgotten 

our little differences. I’ve arranged 

to pay all her debts. As a matter of 

fact, I’ve done pretty well. For 30 

years I’ve had a cat’s meat round in 

the city, and if I do say so I’m a man 

of independent means.”

“What,” exclaimed the 

magistrate, “you made a fortune 

out of cat’s meat?”

“Yes,” replied Mr Cratchitt.

So perhaps Dr Dolittle’s friend 

Matthew Mugg wasn’t such a mug 

after all! *

Cat’s meat 
men were 
commonplace
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Clever mogs
Dogs have long been regarded 

as more intelligent than cats 

but new research from Japan 

suggests that cats could be  

just as clever – if they’re in  

the mood, writes  Daniel Davies 
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Dogs play ball –  

unlike you-know-who

The first hurdle when comparing 

feline and canine intelligence 

is that the volume of research 

is lopsided – overwhelmingly in 

favour of dogs.

“We are living in a golden age 

of canine cognition,” writes David 

Grimm in online magazine  Slate . 

“Nearly a dozen laboratories 

around the world study the dog 

mind, and in the past decade 

scientists have published hundreds 

of articles on the topic.”

I
t’s a question that’s been spicing 

up dinner parties for years: 

which are more intelligent; cats 

or dogs? Even more vexed is the 

question of which are the better-

educated owners, but we’ll come to 

that later (if we dare).

So let’s be clear: a brief survey 

of the evidence suggests that dogs 

have the edge on cats.

But not so fast, Fido. Look closer 

and the answer starts to blur – and 

offers a glimpse into the chalk-and-

cheese natures of our favourite 

companion animals.
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Highly sociable

An elusive 

subject

Not so for cats. Articles on feline 

cognition (as I quickly found out) 

are thin on the ground. But, to be 

fair to cat-minded scientists who’ve 

long since torn their hair out, it’s 

not for lack of trying. When it 

comes to research, cats and dogs 

are very different propositions.

Dogs, as we know, evolved 

in packs, making them a highly 

sociable species. Generally, they’re 

happy to cooperate with people, 

partly because they’ve been 

domesticated for a whopping 

30,000 years. Living with humans 

all that time has attuned dogs 

to the frequency of our wants 

and wishes (what philosophers 

call a ‘theory of mind’). These 

qualities make them ideal research 

participants: keen, obliging and 

attentive.  Just tell me what to do , 

their eager faces seem to say,  and 

I’ll do it .

Cats, by contrast, evolved as 

loners, with an inclination to 

do their own thing. And having 

been domesticated relatively 

recently (about 10,000 years ago), 

they’ve preserved their ability 

to tune humans in and out. 

These qualities can make them 

beguiling pets, but frustrating 

study subjects: bored, blasé and 

maddeningly uncooperative.

“I can assure you that it’s 

easier to work with fish,” says 

Christian Agrillo, a comparative 

psychologist at the University of 

Padova in Italy, who almost threw 

in the towel when trying to study 

cats. “Very often, they didn’t 

participate in the experiment 

or they walked in the wrong 

direction. It was really difficult to 

have a good trial each day.”

This wouldn’t surprise Berit 

Brogaard, a Danish-American 

neuroscientist at the University of 

Miami, who has a special interest 

in feline and canine behaviour. 

“Cats are more impulsive than 

dogs and have far less patience,” 

she says. “They don’t easily 

tolerate frustrating situations 

for long periods of time. If an 

activity isn’t obviously rewarding 

to them, they would rather do 

something else.”

Brain size isn’t everything

So leaving aside the challenges 

of scientific studies, what does 

biology tell us? Again, the answer 

seems clear-cut – but only at first.

Dogs undoubtedly have the 

bigger brains. On average, a dog’s 

brain occupies about 1.2% of its 

body mass, compared with 0.9% 

in cats (and 2% in humans). Surely 

that settles it? Far from it. When 

it comes to intelligence, brain 

size isn’t decisive. For instance, 

early hominids, Neanderthals, 

had bigger brains than modern 

humans – yet it was we who had 

the gumption to survive and they 

who went extinct. >
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> More significant, many claim, is 

brain structure. Here, cats score 

highly. Thanks to more intricate 

‘folding’ within the skull, a cat’s 

brain has a larger surface area 

than a dog’s, which some scientists 

believe indicates greater processing 

power. Cats also have a bigger and 

more complex cerebral cortex – 

the brain’s ‘command centre’ for 

higher processes such as problem-

solving and decision-making. 

A cat’s cerebral cortex contains 

about 300 million neurons, almost 

twice as many as a dog’s, at 160 

million. While neuron count isn’t a 

foolproof gauge of intelligence, it’s 

widely believed to be a better one 

than brain size.

Good memories

Now, while herding cats into 

cognitive studies may be tricky, it’s 

not impossible. And when they do 

play ball, they turn received wisdom 

on its head.

Last year, researchers at Kyoto 

University in Japan tested the ability 

of 49 household cats to remember 

which food bowl they’d eaten from, 

and which they hadn’t, after a 

15-minute period.

It may sound like a modest 

study, but its results made 

international headlines. The cats 

actively recalling memories of their 

experience like humans.”

The researchers not only regard 

episodic memory as a good 

indicator of intelligence, but they 

also found that cats matched dogs 

on other mental tests, including 

responding to human gestures, 

emotions and facial expressions.

“Cats may be as intelligent as 

dogs,” concludes Ms Takagi, “as 

opposed to the common view that 

dogs are much smarter.”

What’s clear, then, is that cats 

and dogs have different  types  of 

intelligence, born, most likely, of 

their distinctive evolutions.

“Dogs have a higher social IQ 

than cats, but cats can solve harder 

cognitive problems,” says Berit 

Brogaard, before adding a crucial 

aside: “if indeed they feel like it.”

Which most of the time – we 

could be forgiven for thinking – 

they don’t. Trying to persuade 

cats to do something they don’t 

feel like doing is usually doomed. 

An imaginary school report for 

a typical dog might read: ‘An 

industrious student who always 

tries her hardest.’ For a typical 

cat: ‘A gifted student who doesn’t 

always apply herself.’

A question of degree

So what of the intellectual prowess 

of their owners? Well, according to 

a 2010 study by Bristol University, 

cats are more likely than dogs 

to live in households with highly 

educated inhabitants.

But before cat owners award 

themselves A-stars, they should 

‘paws’ for thought: across the 

Pond, a later study by the American 

Veterinary Medical Association 

found that it’s actually dog owners 

who are better qualified.

Those dinner party wrangles look 

set to rumble on… *

were able to recall both where 

and what they’d eaten, leading 

the researchers to believe that cats 

have something called ‘episodic 

memory’. This means they can 

recall a specific event in their lives, 

an ability they share with dogs 

and humans.

“Our study may imply a type of 

consciousness in cats,” Saho Takagi, 

a psychologist at Kyoto University, 

told BBC News. “An interesting 

speculation is that they may enjoy 

Counting  

the neurons

Cats are  
more impulsive 
than dogs
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Cats: Poisonous outdoor plants advice
– a visual guide to keeping your pet safe
Some outdoor plants are toxic or harmful to cats when brushed against or nibbled. 
Take a look at our �ora-danger list and keep your house feline-friendly. 

Cats are discerning eaters and usually will instinctively avoid 
eating many poisonous plants, but it is best to stay vigilant. 

© Cats Protection 2017   COM_3113   Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales) and SC037711 (Scotland)   www.cats.org.uk

Prevention is better than a visit to the vets!
For more details of these plants go to www.cats.org.uk/dangerous-plants

Symptoms of poisoning
The symptoms of poisoning aren’t always obvious 
and they can vary but here are a few of the most 
common signs:
• Increased thirst
• Confused/uncoordinated
• Drooling

Do 
• Take them to a vet immediately 
• Give your vet information about 
   what you think your cat has 
   consumed 
• Keep other pets away from 
   the source

Do not
• Wait for symptoms or assume 
   they will go away
• Try to make your cat vomit 
   or feed them salt water
• Panic

What should I do if I think my cat’s 
eaten a poisonous flower or plant?

Chrysanthemum 
If �owers eaten

Lily 
Most commonly ingested 
from cats getting pollen 
on their fur and then 
licking it off. But all parts 
are toxic; stamen, pollen 
and �ower

Others outdoor plants 
to watch out for if eaten 

Sweet pea, Poppy, Peony, Delphinium, Corn�ower, 
Marigold, Ferns, Ivy, Holly, Mistletoe, Daffodil bulbs, 
Lupin, Foxglove, Iris, Snowdrop, Wisteria

• Difficulty breathing
• Fitting/seizures
• Vomiting
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Behaviour matters
 Nicky Trevorrow  looks into cat friendly interior design

M
any of us are interested 

in interior design given 

the number of television 

programmes there are 

dedicated to the topic, but what do 

you think your cat would do, given 

the chance? There’s a growing trend 

towards open plan houses, certainly 

in new builds. Despite this, we 

still maintain our need for privacy 

and of course, hygiene, which is 

why you will never see an open 

plan bathroom/diner. Cats are very 

similar to us in this respect which 

explains why they prefer to have 

their litter trays placed not only 

away from food and water bowls, 

but also somewhere private yet 

accessible. Many people place their 

cat’s litter tray next to a cat flap, 

glass back door or in a conservatory; 

however, these are high-traffic areas 

which can be easily overlooked by 

other cats in the neighbourhood, 

leading to anxiety and potential 

behavioural problems. If your cat 

is not using the litter tray, the first 

port of call is to take your cat to the 

vets for a health check to rule out 

medical problems, before looking at 

their toileting preferences.

Happy cats are those which have 

all their ‘key resources’, which is all 

the ‘cat stuff’ they need on a daily 

basis, such as:

*	 food bowls and  

feeding enrichment

*	water bowls

*	 litter trays

*	 scratch posts

*	places to hide

*	elevated perches

*	 toys

*	beds

So what are the golden rules  

for kitty interior design and 

resource placement?

Firstly, it is important to start with 

how many! The most important rule 

is ‘one resource per cat plus one 

extra for choice’. Cats are not >	

Nicky works in Cats 

Protection’s Veterinary 

Department at the 

National Cat Centre as a 

Behaviour Manager. Nicky 

holds a BSc (Hons) degree 

in Animal Behaviour 

from Anglia Ruskin 

University in Cambridge. 

She completed a 

postgraduate diploma 

in Companion Animal 

Behaviour Counselling 

from the University of 

Southampton. Nicky is 

a registered veterinary 

nurse. She is a member 

of the International 

Cat Care’s Behavioural 

Advisory Panel and 

represents Cats Protection 

on the Animal Behaviour 

and Training Council. 

Nicky is a full member 

of the Association of Pet 

Behaviour Counsellors.

nicky trevorrow
BSc (Hons), PG Dip 

(CABC), RVN

Scent marking
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your house plan to show 

different cats if you have 

more than one cat. Then 

aim to provide a set of 

resources per cat in their 

respective territories.

Draw a plan of your 

house and work out your 

cat’s territory where they 

spend most of their time. 

Mark these territories 

in different colours on 

homework

Hints and tips for  

resource placement

1Space resources out all around 

the house.

2Cats prefer their water bowl 

to be away from their food 

bowl and are much more likely to 

drink more if they are separate. 

The same applies to feeding 

enrichment items, such as puzzle 

feeders which encourage cats 

to use their brains to ‘hunt’ for 

their food.

3Place food and water bowls 

away from the wall so that cats 

have the choice to view the room 

and not worry about anything 

sneaking up behind them.

>	known for having a gregarious 

nature and therefore need to have 

the ability to get to a resource easily 

without having to share. What can 

appear to owners as ‘queuing’ or 

‘waiting their turn’, is actually a 

subtle stress response in the cat who 

is not able to immediately access 

resources due to a more confident 

or territorial cat in the household. 

Not having enough essential 

resources can cause significant 

stress in cats. The PDSA’s Animal 

Wellbeing Report (PAW Report) 

2017 found that while just under 

half of cats live with at least one 

other cat, evidence shows that cats 

are not provided with as many 

resources as they need. Cats are the 

masters of disguise when it comes 

to hiding how they really feel so it 

is very easy to miss inconspicuous 

signs such as cat flap or litter tray 

blocking. This does not mean that a 

cat will block the resource by sitting 

next to it; they are much more 

subtle than that and may appear 

to be innocently washing their 

paws the other side of the room, 

while sending emotional warfare 

messages to the other cat!

Keep food and 

water bowls 

separate
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Desirable places floor plans 4Litter trays should be away 

from all other resources 

for hygiene reasons, such as 

a covered litter tray placed 

under the stairs or an open 

tray under the desk in a 

quiet study.

5For maximum impact, place 

scratch posts near to where 

they are scratching (eg your 

beds or sofas), near to where 

they sleep so they can scratch 

for claw maintenance when 

they first wake up, and near 

to entry and exit points for 

scratching marking whereby 

they leave vertical lines as a 

visual marker as well as a scent 

marker from the scent glands 

between their toes.

6Cats like clutter! If your 

house is open plan, create 

plenty of hidey holes and 

elevated perches for your 

cat to survey their territory 

safely. A sturdy cat tree is a 

popular option with cats, as 

is ‘cat shelving’ with shelves 

placed strategically on the 

wall to provide access to other 

resources and cat walkways 

to rooms in the house which 

cannot be blocked by other cats.

7As cats rotate their 

sleeping place regularly, 

cats need multiple sleeping 

place options. You may find 

the brand new cat bed is not 

flavour of the month. Try 

placing it somewhere warm, in 

a sunny spot and/ or up high 

to renew its appeal.

These simple design tips 

can not only lead to a happier 

cat, but they also mean a cat 

is less likely to experience 

chronic stress which can cause 

both medical and behavioural 

problems, meaning a happier 

owner too. *

Upstairs

Downstairs

1

5

5

2

2

6

6

3

3

3

7

7
7

7

4

4

4
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Ask the experts
If you’ve got a question for  

our experts then let us know!

Sarah graduated from the 

Royal Veterinary College 

London in 2007. After 

two years in small animal 

practice in Nottingham, 

Sarah headed to New 

Zealand to continue 

veterinary practice abroad. 

Since returning home 

Sarah has worked as a 

PDSA vet and is now one 

of Cats Protection’s Central 

Veterinary Officers.

Helen is a registered 

veterinary nurse and has 

spent many years working 

in private practice. After 

making the move to the 

charity sector, Helen 

is Cats Protection’s 

Veterinary Support 

Supervisor. She has lots of 

hands on experience with 

cats alongside a wealth of 

knowledge on general cat 

care and welfare.

sarah elliott helen crofts
BVetMed MRCVS RVN

Be cautious with 

essential oils

Send your 

questions to:

 Ask The 

Experts ,  The 

Cat  magazine, 

National 

Cat Centre, 

Chelwood Gate, 

Sussex, RH17 

7TT or email 

editorial@cats.

org.uk

 Q I often use tea tree oil on my 

feet, which gets transferred to 

my slippers. When I take them off 

my cat seems to go bananas and 

behaves as if the slippers contain 

catnip! Any idea why this might be?

 A Cats definitely have more 

sensitive smell receptors than 

we do, which is probably what 

is prompting the response. Just 

like catnip, the tea tree oil might 

contain something in the scent that 

cats pick up on and heightens their 

state of arousal. Cats’ acute sense 

of smell means that they pick up 

on a range of chemicals that we 

cannot detect. However, as a word 

of caution, tea tree oil can be toxic 

to cats at a concentration of more 

than 0.5-2%. Never apply tea tree 

oil directly to a cat and be sure 

to mop up any spilled tea tree oil 

straight away. It is worth knowing 

that the toxicology of essential 

oils is not well understood in 

animals, least of all cats, but what 

we do know is that essential oils 

can cause mucous membrane and 

gastrointestinal irritation, central 

nervous system depression, and skin 

hypersensitivity and irritation.

 Q My 16-year-old, indoor cat 

Topaz, has slightly reduced kidney 

function. At the moment she is 

on a prescription renal diet, wet 

pouches and biscuits but I would 

like to feed her on gluten free food.

 A I’m sorry to hear that Topaz has 

been diagnosed with a kidney 

Want to know 

what cats  

really need?

Cats Protection 

has created 

a free online 

course which 

will help you 

care for your 

cat’s basic needs 

by learning 

about its history 

and origins: 

www.cats.org.

uk/ufo

Our veterinary surgeons have provided the advice on these pages, but for  
specific cases and health concerns it is important that you consult your own  
vet who will be able to look at your cat’s history and do a clinical examination.
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conditions that tend to affect the 

older cat such as hyperthyroidism, 

cognitive dysfunction/senility, 

pain, or loss of hearing to name 

just a few, which can cause 

excessive vocalisation and a change 

in behaviour.

Speak to your vet about these 

new behaviours. If you can video 

Tommy’s behaviour on your 

phone this will be helpful to 

your vet as the type and pitch of 

yowl can change dependent on 

the condition behind it. It’s also 

important to discuss the situations 

in which the yowling occurs. In 

addition to his new habit of staring 

at walls and furniture, mention 

to your vet any other changes in 

habits such as sleeping or hiding 

more, an increase or decrease 

in eating and drinking or even 

walking into a room and seeming 

to not remember why.

If Tommy is diagnosed as 

having a cognitive dysfunction 

then establishing and keeping 

to a routine will be a key part 

of keeping him happy. Try to 

create a regular daily pattern 

whereby he is always fed at 

the same time by the same 

person (if possible) and try to 

set aside a small amount of time 

at the same time each day for 

brief, gentle interactive play 

sessions. At this stage in his life 

it is important to try and avoid 

moving furniture or embarking 

on large DIY projects as this 

may cause extra stress at a 

time when life already feels a 

little confusing.

*	Find more help and advice  

on looking after your cat on  

our website: www.cats.org.uk/ 

help-and-advice

(or ‘renal’) problem. Sadly, this 

can occur commonly in cats of 

Topaz’s age, but it’s great that you 

have been able to spot the signs 

early and start treatment in the 

form of a specialised kidney diet. 

Unfortunately, kidney disease is 

irreversible but early detection and 

intervention can slow down the 

progression of the disease, allowing 

many cats to enjoy a good quality 

of life for a relatively long period 

of time.

The mainstay of treatment is 

dietary therapy. A prescription diet 

specially formulated to support 

kidney function is ideal, and many 

studies have shown that being on 

such a diet will improve the length 

and quality of life for cats living 

with renal disease. Conversely there 

is very little evidence to suggest 

that gluten is harmful for cats. 

Cats may suffer from other food 

intolerances as well as inflammatory 

bowel disease however, and if 

your cat has a history of having a 

sensitive bowel then making the 

move to a kidney diet should be 

something that is discussed fully 

with your vet.

 Q Tommy, a huge tabby/white, 

aged 16, has started yowling at 

nothing! He peers at walls and 

furniture, and has been checking 

for mice! It’s the kind of yowl cats 

make when they see another cat or 

animal, often through a window 

where they are safe. But he soon 

forgets, is not distressed, and is 

back to normal. Is this usual in 

older cats?

 A Without being able to examine 

Tommy it is impossible to be able to 

say for certain what is causing this 

but yowling and staring at walls 

does seem to be a behaviour that 

is noticed more commonly in older 

cats. There are a number of medical 
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What should cats really eat?
 Dr Sarah Elliott, BVetMed MRCVS  debunks 10 common feline  

nutrition myths – Part one of two (because it’s a meaty issue!)

Myth one: It’s fine for dogs and  

cats to eat each other’s food

Cats and dogs have different 

dietary needs. As omnivores, dogs 

have the digestive capacity to build 

essential nutrients from a number 

of different dietary sources. For 

example, dogs can utilise plant 

proteins to build muscle and fuel 

their body. Cats are strict carnivores 

however. For cats, there has been 

no evolutionary need to develop 

the digestive capacity to convert 

nutrients in plants to what they 

need, when these are already 

present in the animals they prey on.

This means cats need a very 

specific diet and dog foods are not 

designed to meet these specific 

dietary needs. Cats need more 

protein in their diet, specifically 

meat-based protein. While dogs can 

make their own taurine, an amino 

acid that is essential for the heart 

and many other body systems, cats 

Myth three: Cats can drink milk

Drinking milk or eating dairy 

products like cheese, cream 

and yoghurt can often lead to 

diarrhoea for cats; unpleasant 

for both the cat and the owner 

to have to deal with! Cats are 

actually lactose-intolerant. Once 

weaned from their mother’s 

milk, they lose the digestive 

enzyme lactase from their 

intestine. This enzyme is needed 

to digest the major carbohydrate 

lactose, which is present in milk 

and other dairy products. This 

doesn’t stop most cats from 

wanting to give dairy a try 

though, and many would lap 

must get taurine from their meals. 

Often dog foods can be lacking in 

taurine and a taurine-deficient diet 

can lead to deadly health problems 

for a cat. Cats must also get vitamin 

A and arachidonic acid directly from 

their diet; cats cannot make these 

essential nutrients themselves like a 

dog can.

So it is vital for a cat’s health 

for them not to eat a significant 

amount of dog food in place of a 

good quality cat food.

Myth two: Homemade diets are 

superior to commercial diets

For some cat owners, taking the 

time to prepare a homemade diet 

is a way to show their cat real care 

and affection. A homemade diet 

contains no hidden surprises or 

perceived nasties and owners can 

have full control over the quality 

of the ingredients going into their 

cat’s daily meals.

But creating a diet at home for 

a cat can have many pitfalls. As 

obligate carnivores, cats lack certain 

digestive pathways to process 

essential nutrients from many of 

the dietary sources that omnivores 

like dogs or humans can. Because 

of their unique and special dietary 

requirements, cats are extremely 

tricky diners to cater for. Homemade 

diets frequently overlook the need 

for certain essential components, 

with a 2005 study finding that 

nearly 70% of homemade diets 

were deficient or unbalanced in key 

nutrients. With this in mind, feeding 

a good quality commercial cat food 

at least as the major part of the diet 

may be preferable.PH
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up that delicious bowl of milk if 

given the chance.

But if the idea of cleaning up 

after an upset stomach isn’t enough 

to dissuade you from allowing that 

illicit dairy treat, consider how that 

saucer of milk could be expanding 

your cat’s waistline. Just a few 

tablespoons of full fat milk could 

contain as many as 70 calories, 

which may not sound like much, but 

when you consider an average cat’s 

daily calorie requirement is closer to 

160-200kcal, you can see how the 

pounds can quickly pile on. With 

around 40% of cats in the UK now 

thought to be overweight or obese, 

it’s becoming more important 

than ever to take action to avoid 

excessive weight gain for our cats.

So, what should cats be drinking? 

Well, plain old water! Cats can 

be fussy about drinking and their 

desert-dwelling ancestors had 

certain adaptations to help them 

cope with dry conditions. Cats have 

the ability to super-concentrate 

their urine and as a result it can take 

longer for their ‘thirst centre’ to be 

activated. However, all cats should 

have free access to water so they can 

drink as soon as they feel the need. 

Some cats prefer running water 

and water fountains can be a great 

way of encouraging cats to drink. 

Older cats may develop illnesses 

like kidney disease or cystitis, which 

may mean that drinking should be 

actively encouraged. Occasionally 

‘cat milk’ may be useful in 

encouraging fluid intake for a >  

What should 
cats be 
drinking?

Left: Dogs can  

create their  

own taurine, 

cats can’t

Above:  

Fresh water  

is best

Right: Milk can 

cause stomach 

upsets
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> fussy older cat. Although ‘cat milk’ 

is lactose-free, care should still be 

taken to avoid any excessive weight 

gain and to offer this food stuff as 

part of a balanced diet.

Myth four: As descendants  

of wild animals, domesticated  

cats should only eat raw meat

Raw food diets contain raw meat, 

usually with bones included. There 

are a few commercially-prepared 

raw diets on the market or owners 

may choose to prepare their cat’s 

raw diet at home. Most, but not all, 

healthy adult animals will tolerate 

a raw food diet. Many owners who 

feed their cats a raw food diet 

subjectively find the diet is more 

palatable to cats and that their cats 

have better fur coats and better 

stool consistency.

However, there is currently a lack 

of reliable evidence to substantiate 

these claims. As yet there are no 

also not been formulated to be 

complete and balanced.

If you are considering feeding 

your cat a raw food diet, be aware 

that one raw diet is not necessarily 

the same as another and that 

raw food diets may not contain 

sufficient nutrients to prevent 

health problems. Recipes should 

be evaluated by a nutritionist, 

bones should be ground and 

never fed whole or in pieces and 

safe food handling practices are 

essential in minimising the risk 

of contamination.

In short, there are no clinically 

proven benefits of a raw food 

diet, but there are documented 

hazards and risks.

Myth five: Supplementing  

the diet with garlic can help  

repel fleas and worms

Have you ever come across the 

old anecdote that a bit of added 

garlic in the diet helps to rid dogs 

and cats of their parasites? This 

may repel Dracula, but other 

blood suckers will quite happily 

enjoy a garlic-flavoured meal!

Garlic can actually be very 

harmful for cats and even small 

amounts of garlic in their diet 

can lead to the destruction of 

their red blood cells. This can 

develop into life-threatening 

anaemia. Luckily, cats usually find 

the smell of garlic repellent and 

will naturally avoid eating it as 

a snack.

If your cat does have fleas 

or worms, chat to your local 

veterinary practice who can 

point you towards one of the 

many safe and effective 

anti-parasitic options 

available commercially.

* Look out for part two  

in our autumn issue!

published studies to compare the 

health of cats fed a raw food diet to 

those fed on any other type of diet 

(dry food, canned or home-cooked).

There are a couple of concerns 

relating to raw food diets; namely 

food safety and nutritional 

adequacy. Raw animal products 

can contain bacteria and parasites 

that can pose a small risk of illness 

to both the pet and the owner who 

is handling and preparing the diet. 

There are very few commercially 

available raw food diets that have 

undergone animal feeding 

tests for nutritional 

adequacy, and many have 

Garlic is  

a no no!
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EDU_3188Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales) and SC037711 (Scotland)

Visit our new and improved education website where teachers can book free talks with 
our trained education speakers, access dynamic teaching resources and direct children 
to our kids’ area to have fun finding out more about fantastic felines.

Teachers can download our easy-to-use lesson plans, which link to the curricula in 
England, Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland. They feature engaging animations, 
videos, digital activities, quizzes, PowerPoints and worksheets and cover a range of core 
subjects for 4-14 year olds. Our range of resources will be growing over the coming 
months to include English, Science, PSHE, careers and drama so watch this space!

Find out more about the fresh and interactive array of assets we now offer at:  
www.cats.org.uk/education

classroom
Cats in the

Learning to love
www.cats.org.uk/education
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H
yperthyroidism (overactive 

thyroid glands) is a 

common condition in older 

cats and as many of 10% of 

cats over 10 years old in the UK can 

be affected.

The thyroid glands are located 

at the base of the cat’s neck. These 

glands produce a hormone which 

helps to regulate the metabolic rate. 

In the event of hyperthyroidism, the 

thyroid produces excessive amounts 

of hormone.

Hyperthyroidism can often be 

mistaken by owners as a symptom 

of age or senility. However, it is very 

important to treat the condition 

when it arises, as untreated 

hyperthyroidism will reduce the 

cat’s quality of life and cut short 

their lifespan.

The signs of hyperthyroidism can 

vary from cat to cat, but signs you 

may notice include:

*	 increased appetite and/or thirst

*	weight loss

*	behavioural changes such as 

hyperactivity, restlessness and being 

more vocal

*	diarrhoea and/or vomiting

*	poor coat condition

The diagnosis can be made by a 

simple blood test. Your vet might 

Focus on…hyperthyroidism
 Dr Sarah Elliott, BVetMed MRCVS  examines thyroid changes

want to do some other checks too 

such as a urine test and a blood 

pressure check as hyperthyroidism 

can also put pressure on the kidneys 

and heart.

There are a range of treatment 

options available to suit almost 

every need and pocket.

Medication

*	Advantages – relatively cheap, 

simple and no hospitalisation 

required. The dose can be adjusted 

depending on the response  

to treatment

*	Disadvantages – medication must 

be given for life and some cats are 

not easy to give tablets to. Some 

cats experience side effects such as 

vomiting or anaemia. Cats require 

blood tests and monitoring every so 

often which involves trips to the vet 

and some extra costs

Medication is not a permanent 

cure. Some studies have shown 

there is an increased risk of the 

thyroid tissue becoming malignant 

over time, which can make the 

disease much more difficult to treat.

Surgery

This involves removing one 

or both thyroid glands under 

general anaesthesia.

*	Advantages – successful surgery 

offers a permanent cure. The 

procedure is fairly routine

*	Disadvantages – to reduce 

the risks of surgery, cats must be 

medically managed first. Some 

cats require a second surgery to 

remove the remaining thyroid 

gland if only one side was 

operated on the first time. Small 

glands next to the thyroid (the 

parathyroid glands) can become 

damaged during surgery, which 

can lead to low levels of calcium 

in the body. Some cats can have 

other ongoing problems which 

makes surgery too risky

Radiation

Radiation is one of the newer 

treatments offered and involves an 

injection with radioactive iodine to 

destroy any abnormal thyroid cells.

*	Advantages – no need for an 

anaesthetic. The problem is usually 

cured after only one treatment and 

there are few side effects for the cat

*	Disadvantages – the procedure is 

currently only performed at a few 

centres in the UK and is expensive. 

The cat must be hospitalised for 

a few weeks due to the radiation 

levels in the body

Diet

A prescription diet contains low 

levels of iodine.

*	Advantages – no need for 

tablets, simple to administer

*	Disadvantages – the cat’s diet 

must contain no other food stuff, 

which can be difficult to regulate 

in hunting and scavenging cats. In 

a multi-cat household, it can be 

difficult to feed cats separately to 

ensure that the hyperthyroid cat 

eats only the prescription diet and 

the other cats do not

It is recommended that cats aged 

over 10 years old be checked by 

a vet every six months to ensure 

that age-related illnesses like 

hyperthyroidism are caught early.

*	For more information on 

hyperthyroidism, please check  

out our Veterinary Guides which 

are free to download at www.cats.

org.uk/cat-care/care-leaflets

*	Also see http://bit.ly/ 

ICC-hyperthyroidismPH
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We are pleased to offer you this unique and thrilling 

opportunity to trek the full length of the Great Wall 

of China with fellow cat lovers, while also raising vital 

funds for Cats Protection.

A registration fee and minimum sponsorship applies to 

take part, contact us to find out more.

Limited spaces available – get in touch now for this 

once in a lifetime opportunity.

T: 01825 741 960

E: events@cats.org.uk

W: www.cats.org.uk/china19

Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales) and SC037711 (Scotland)

in aid of Cats Protection

18 to 26 October 2019

FUND_3092

China Trek 
ofGreat Wall 

#CatsChinaTrek
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Working
together to
help cats
International Cat Care 

launches a Declaration!

care for cats is not always as good 

as it could be, especially in some 

countries where adequate training, 

facilities and resources are lacking.  

A human desire to create certain 

looks through breeding has also 

resulted in cats suffering with serious 

health problems. In many countries, 

cats lack even basic legislation to 

protect them. These are just some 

examples of the ways in which cat 

welfare needs to be improved.

A coordinated,  

best practice approach

So how do we go about improving 

feline welfare? There are many 

dedicated individuals and 

organisations working tirelessly 

trying to do just that. However, 

working in isolation is not enough 

to address the bigger picture and 

runs the risk of only addressing the 

‘symptoms’ of a problem, not the 

root cause. The problems outlined 

above are complex; there is no 

easy fix. To achieve the best results 

for cats, a number of different 

entities, each responsible for cat 

welfare in different ways, must 

come together to collaborate 

and form sustainable solutions to 

the problems.

A further issue is that work may 

be carried out with the very best of 

intentions to help cats, but is not 

actually in the best interest of the 

cats themselves. As an example, it 

is natural for cat lovers to see cats 

suffering on the streets and want 

to bring them into their homes to 

give them food, safety and lots of 

love. However, not all cats want to 

be pets. For some, living alongside 

humans in a home environment 

or even a homing centre would be 

highly stressful. Therefore, best 

practice for cat welfare according 

to the needs of individual cats 

needs to be outlined.

C
ats Protection has worked 

closely with International 

Cat Care (iCatCare) for 

many years and supports 

their International Declaration of 

Responsibilities to Cats. iCatCare’s 

Digital Communications Editor, 

Lizzie Rowe explains how you 

can help.

Cats need our help

Cats are sentient beings. This means 

they are capable of feeling pain, 

fear and other negative emotions, 

as well as positive emotions, such 

as pleasure. As such, they deserve 

to be protected from suffering and 

have the opportunity to enjoy a 

good life.

But the sad fact is that for 

many cats, life is not good. All 

over the world, cats are 

suffering. Those that 

are unowned can 

struggle to survive 

on the streets 

because 

of poor nutrition, disease, injury, 

cruelty and persecution. Considered 

as vermin in some places, these cats 

may face inhumane methods of 

population control. Even those who 

share our homes with us as our pets 

are not exempt from welfare issues; 

when owners do not understand 

or fulfil their needs, cats can 

suffer both physically 

and emotionally. 

Although it 

has come a 

long way, 

veterinary 
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International Declaration  

of Responsibilities

This is why International Cat Care 

decided that something needed to 

be done, and set about drawing up a 

document that outlined best practice 

for all those responsible for cat 

welfare to facilitate a collaborative 

approach between them.

International Cat Care (iCatCare) 

is a feline welfare charity that, 

founded in 1958, has been working 

for 60 years to improve the health 

and welfare of cats by sharing 

advice, training and passion with 

veterinary professionals, breeders, 

welfare workers and cat owners all 

around the world.

The charity’s Chief Executive, 

Claire Bessant, drafted a document 

using her decades of expertise 

and experience in cat welfare and 

in working cooperatively with 

different bodies, along with input 

from the veterinary and welfare 

expertise within the iCatCare team. 

It was then finalised with the input 

from different stakeholders such 

as breeders and breed registration 

bodies, as well as external welfare 

experts. The document was named 

the ‘International Declaration of 

Responsibilities to Cats’.

The Declaration identifies those 

responsible for feline welfare as:

*	 central governments setting 

welfare law and tone

*	 local governments implementing 

law and population management

*	non-governmental organisations 

and individuals undertaking cat 

welfare work including population 

management

*	 individuals owning cats

*	 those living alongside  

street and community cats

*	 individuals breeding  

and selling cats

*	veterinary professionals  

treating cats

The Declaration provides a 

clear framework to help these 

different entities understand their 

responsibilities and work together 

to improve the lives of all cats, 

owned and unowned.

How you can help

International Cat Care is asking 

people to support this Declaration 

by signing it. The gathering of 

signatures will achieve three goals:

1By signing the Declaration, 

you are acknowledging that 

you have read the document and 

agree that we need a collaborative 

way forward to help the global 

cat population.

2By adding your signature to the 

Declaration, you are helping 

iCatCare to show the world how 

many people care about cats and 

want their welfare to be improved.

3By supporting the Declaration, 

you will enable organisations 

to use the document to help 

convince other parties to work 

together or develop new laws or 

responsibilities which can help 

deliver better cat welfare.

At the time this article went 

to press, over 21,000 people 

have signed the Declaration, 

from over 80 different countries. 

Achieving even more signatures 

will strengthen our message that 

people want to help cats and 

believe in a coordinated approach 

to do so. We are very grateful to 

Cats Protection for their support 

for the Declaration and for 

publicising it.

Once you have signed the 

Declaration, you can further 

declare your support for 

improving feline welfare by 

posing for a photo holding one of 

our Declaration signs and sharing 

this photo on social media, using 

the hashtag #catdeclaration.

If you believe that the quality 

of life of every single cat matters, 

whether it lives in our home or 

on the streets, please sign the 

Declaration. Together, we can 

make the world a better place 

for cats.

*	You can read the Declaration  

in full, sign it and download the 

signs by visiting our website  

www.icatcare.org/declaration

iCatCare Chief 

Executive Claire 

Bessant (right) 

with Riva Mayer 

of the Cat 

Welfare Society 

of Israel having 

just signed the 

Declaration

Support this 
Declaration by 
signing it
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Cats dying – and living 
– during the Second 
World War
 Dr Hilda Kean  tells of a forgotten aspect of British history

U
nsurprisingly we remember 

stories of families during 

the war, but cats and 

dogs are frequently 

forgotten. We know that, at the 

time, children were evacuated to 

the countryside, blackout curtains 

were made and even that flower 

beds were starting to be dug up to 

create vegetable patches. This busy 

activity was rather different to the 

events that animals experienced 

at the start of the war. In the first 

week of the Second World War 

in September 1939 many animals 

were killed by their owners. Sir 

Robert Gower, president of the 

RSPCA, estimated that nearly 

750,000 cats and dogs were quickly 

killed. This rate of killing was not 

sustained but even so 26% of cats 

(and dogs) in London alone, died 

in 1939.
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Getting food for the cats

Buying food for the cats was a 

routine essential. Animal charities – 

including the then Cats Protection 

League – devised recipes for cats. 

Some suggested scraps moistened 

with Marmite liquid, baked for an 

hour then cut into slices once cold. 

Baked liver and cats’ meat were 

available from various dealers. 

Diary writers often described 

queuing outside a fishmonger but 

just being sold an amount as small 

as a tail of cod and four herrings. 

A cat’s expectation of food from 

the fishmongers would have often 

been met. One diarist describes a 

cat food queue during the snow 

when women were ‘loaded with 

heavy shopping bags, and then 

came a long wait for the cat! They 

were waiting for Pussy’s dinner.’ 

Often families used to swap food 

with each other, both for humans 

and cats. When humans were 

eating together they would often 

take home a ‘bottle of soup’ for 

the other’s animal. In other places, 

Spratts cat food would be swapped 

for a quarter pound of tea or an 

aunt would bring cake for the 

people and a rabbit for the cats. 

Kit-e-Kat adverts depicted food 

in different ways, including a cat’s 

exhortation which demanded 

‘Keep all your rations – and give me 

Kit-e-Kat.’

Civil servants had constructed 

a ‘Waste of Food’ order applying 

to animals but in the case of 

cats they specifically decided to 

avoid too excessive a regime of 

regulation. They calculated that 

cats were consuming at least 

18,000,000 gallons of milk a year 

but nonetheless argued that it was 

‘quite impracticable’ to attempt to 

criticise an owner sharing milk with 

their cat. Thus Jean Lucey Pratt (a 

cat loving diarist who bequeathed >	

Although the truth of this 

tragedy is undeniable there 

were also many people highly 

sympathetic towards their cats who 

encouraged them throughout the 

war. Stray cats were often helped. 

A young boy, upset at seeing a 

woman carrying a beautiful ginger 

cat towards its death, encouraged 

his mum to rescue him. They 

returned home “with the ginger cat, 

renamed him Charlie, and kept him 

throughout the Blitz!” Other people 

took in cats which had been left to 

animal charities. Writer Tennyson 

Jesse recorded the behaviour of her 

two new cats, Muff and Perkin, who 

spent time together sleeping. At 

mealtimes, Perkin, the kitten, was 

on the table where the humans ate 

dessert and tossed nuts out of the 

dish onto the floor towards Muff 

who couldn’t jump that far!

Right: Ready 

to make a 

difference

Left: Good 

marketing 

advice from  

Kit-e-Kat!
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> her diaries to Cats Protection) 

recorded: “We are to be rationed 

to 1/2 pint of milk per adult per 

day. I can manage with this but 

with three cats it will be a watery 

1/2 pint and there will be no milk 

puddings.” It would be Jean – 

rather than her cats – who would 

go without.

Who is doing the shelter?

Cats would often help moving 

people into shelter. The cats would 

hear planes coming overhead 

and their own rush into an 

outside Anderson shelter or into 

some corner of the house often 

encouraged their owners to move 

quickly. As one daughter explained: 

“We all know it was the cat who 

was responsible for alerting our 

mother to danger. God bless our 

pets – and observant owners.” 

Another told how an old lady 

followed Scamp the cat under 

the desk, she herself following 

on: “The little creature was 

there, also, looking at us and 

saying slowly, ‘What you do, I do. 

When you go under, I go under.’” 

Together all three survived. An old 

woman approached a local shelter 

‘crying for her cat and kittens she 

had left in the kitchen’. Although 

one warden spoke against the 

presence of animals in the shelter, 

another official went to find 

them; the cat and kittens were 

brought back.

By August 1942 over three and 

a half million animals had been 

registered under the National Air 

Raid Precautions Animal Committee 

(NARPAC) and wore large blue 

and white numbered discs. One 

Londoner noted that her cat was 

registered as number 97,354. Some 

cats resented the discs. One living 

in Notting Hill had pulled them 

off so often that his owner now 

supplied a puppy collar – which the 

cat still wore. NARPAC was praised 

by the BBC for offering cats’ free 

identification discs attached to the 

animal’s own collar.

Growing sense of cats’ behaviour

By spring 1942 even the BBC widely 

stated that ‘cats were doing works 

of national importance’. Some 

reacted to this kind of statement 

with consternation. One diary 

writer wondered whether anyone 

would believe in even twenty years’ 

At a more elevated level, in 10 

Downing Street, Winston Churchill 

publicly celebrated his black cat 

Nelson (as well as his ginger cat 

at his Chartwell home who used 

to have his eyes cleaned and was 

served mutton tidbits). When 

the MP Rab Butler, an important 

figure in Churchill’s government, 

visited Churchill in his room one 

night, he found Nelson curled up at 

Churchill’s feet. Winston started the 

conversation quite simply: “This cat 

does more for the war effort than 

you do!”

Ways of remembering the cats

Wartime diaries show that animals 

were much loved and encouraged. 

Thus the well-known diarist Nella 

Last was an enthusiast both for 

her dog Sol and Mr Murphy, the 

cat, explaining that: “My wild, 

free cat does not care tuppence 

for planes – he is very much the 

captain of his soul, and can take 

his chance.”

Of course, many cats did die 

a violent or untimely death, but 

cats also lived more closely with 

people during the war and became 

their companions. Many animals 

spent their war years being looked 

after with great care and stories 

about their exploits were passed on 

to some children. The diarist who 

wrote in 1945 about her cat that 

‘He was our constant companion 

and consolation in all our war-time 

trials’ was not alone in her praise.

*	Dr Hilda 

Kean’s book  The 

Great Cat and 

Dog Massacre   

is now available 

as a paperback  

from Amazon 

and all good 

book shops.

time that the BBC had made such 

‘pronouncements’. Likewise, cats 

became prominent figures in local 

communities. In West Hampstead 

people searched for the mother of a 

local cat, Bob, who had disappeared 

in the bombed-out store in which 

she lived. Chatting on the bus one 

cat lover promised to keep her 

eyes open, saying she had already 

tracked down one bombed out 

cat. It was demolition workers who 

found Bob’s mother as they dug 

away at debris in the bombed shop, 

carrying her in a sack to a nearby 

shop. She was thin, but otherwise 

none the worse for her ordeal.

A wartime feline 

identity tag
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At Cats Protection, we have been saving injured, starving 
and abandoned cats and kittens since 1927. Thanks to 
our promise to never put a healthy cat to sleep, we have 
changed the lives of hundreds of thousands of cats, 
giving them all a second chance at life. 

You can help us keep our special promise and care for 
even more cats by leaving us a gift in your will. If cats are 
close to your heart, make sure your kindness continues 
to change their lives for many years to come. Ask us for 
your free information booklet, including how our 
Cat Guardians service can care for your 
cat after you’re gone.

01825 741 271
(Mon – Fri, 9am – 5pm) or email

giftsinwills@cats.org.uk

Find out more with our FREE information booklet

Remembering Cats Protection in your will

The prom
i e 

of a lifet
ime

Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales) and SC037711 (Scotland)

Title:  Name: 

Address: 

 Postcode: 

Remembering Cats Protection in your will

The prom
i

of a lifet
imeThe prom
i

of a lifet
imeThe prom
i

Caring for your cat when you’re gone

If you have cats, we know how much they mean to you. Should you pass away, you’ll 

naturally want to make sure that someone is there to protect, feed and care for them. 

Through our free Cat Guardians service we are happy to care for the cats you love when 

you’re gone. In fact we’ll make you a promise: by registering with Cat Guardians, in the 

event of your death we will look after your cats until we find them a loving new home. 

No matter what age they are or how long it takes, we promise we will never put a 

healthy cat to sleep.

11

For peace of mind knowing that your cats will have someone to care for them when 

you’re gone, complete and return your form today. Or for more information about  

the Cat Guardians service call 01825 741 271 or  

go online to www.cats.org.uk/catguardians

Peace of mind with Cat Guardians
With these three easy steps you can rest assured knowing that your cats will  

be well cared for when you’re gone.
•  Firstly, tell us about yourself and your cats using the enclosed Cat Guardians registration 

form and return it to us by Freepost. Don’t forget to tell us about your cats’ likes or 

dislikes so we can give them the very best care

•  When we receive your information, we will send you your Cat Guardians pack. This 

includes an information sheet, wallet card, window sticker and key fob which you 

can use to alert your friends and family to the fact you have registered with the Cat 

Guardians service
•  We also recommend you include instructions in your will or codicil that confirm you 

would like Cats Protection to look after your cat or cats in the event of your death  

and is safely lodged with your legal representative. Our suggested clause for this is:

“My Executors should contact Cats Protection (Registered Charity Numbers 203644/

SC037711) of the National Cat Centre, Chelwood Gate, Haywards Heath, RH17 7TT  

to arrange for the care of any cats that I may own at the time of my death.”

12

Cats Protection does not swap, sell or share supporter details with any other charity or organisation. 
It really helps Cats Protection if we can keep you informed about our essential work, campaigns, activities 
and fundraising. If you would prefer us to not contact you by post, please phone: 0800 917 2287

Order your free copy of our booklet today. Simply complete and return this form to: 
Freepost Plus RTXA-SEZL-JZKA, Cats Protection, York House, Wetherby Road, Long Marston, 
York YO26 7NH. No stamp needed. 

We promise to never put 
a healthy cat to sleep

Make her the promise 
of a lifetime

 LA1801
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products

Our
favourite 
things
Treat yourself and 

your kitty to these fun 

and functional items 

or try your luck in our 

competitions for some 

fabulous freebies

For a chance to win one 

of our freebies, just send 

your name and address 

plus the prize phrase 

on a postcard or sealed 

envelope to:  The Cat  

magazine, National Cat 

Centre, Chelwood Gate, 

Sussex, RH17 7TT. You can 

also send your entries via 

email to competitions@

cats.org.uk Don’t forget 

to include the giveaway 

phrase in the subject 

header so we know 

which competition you’re 

entering, and remember 

to include your name and 

address in the email body. 

We may need to pass 

details of competition 

winners to the prize 

suppliers for products 

to be posted direct. The 

closing date for giveaways 

is 6 July 2018. Please note, 

paid staff are not eligible 

to enter competitions 

or giveaways run by 

Cats Protection.

how to enter

WIN
5

WIN
2

WIN
6

WIN
3

WIN
7

WIN
4

WIN
8

WIN
1
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1
Cosy catnaps

Quote Teddy  

Bear Cat Bed

Snoozing kitties 

love somewhere warm 

and quiet to snuggle 

while they dream of tasty 

treats and chin rubs, 

and this cosy bed from 

Rosewood is the perfect 

place for them to do 

it. Made from quality 

fabric with durable 

stitching, the Teddy Bear 

Cat Bed even has two 

adorable ears and a tail 

of its own. It’s available 

in brown or grey for 

£19.99 from Amazon and 

other retailers, but we 

have three to give away. 

Follow the competition 

instructions on the 

previous page.

2
Drink on-the-go

Quote Cat  

Travel Mug

If you struggle 

to get through the day 

without a coffee, tea 

or even hot chocolate, 

then a travel mug is 

an essential accessory. 

Enjoy your favourite 

hot drink wherever 

you go with this 

striking black cat mug, 

complete with handy 

lid to prevent spillages. 

Find it for £8.50 in  

your local Cats 

Protection shop, 

online at www.

catsprotectionshop.

com or call 0844 324 

8523 to order one 

today. We also have 

five mugs to give away.

5
Silver silhouettes

Quote Silver  

Cat Earrings

Wear your cat 

lover status with pride 

with these beautiful 

hand-formed earrings 

from Jolyon Yates. 

Made from textured, 

matt resin and sterling 

silver hooks, they are 

available in silver-grey 

or silver-black. They 

would make a perfect 

gift or a lovely treat 

for yourself, and will 

provide a sparkling 

finishing touch to any 

outfit. Get your hands 

on a pair for £38.95 at 

www.jolyonyates.com 

where you will also find 

lots more cat-themed 

items. We also have one 

pair to give away.

8
Scratch with  

a twist

Quote Cat 

Scratcher

A scratch post is a vital 

piece of kit for any 

cat owner looking to 

protect their furniture 

from their moggy’s 

claw sharpening antics. 

Handcrafted in the UK, 

this study cardboard 

tower from Charley  

and Billie is available 

with a choice of stone 

finish and solid wood 

for the base and top, 

and has a twist of 

replaceable compressed 

cardboard in-between. 

Prices start from £165 at 

www.charleyandbillie.

uk or you can order 

over the phone at 

01302 726 619.

7
Connected  

cat flap

Quote Cat  

Flap Connect

Ever wondered what 

your cat really gets up 

to when you’re away 

from home? With the 

SureFlap Microchip 

Cat Flap Connect 

you can receive 

notifications when 

they come and go via 

the Sure Petcare Hub 

and app and lock/

unlock the cat flap 

remotely. Order it at 

www.surepetcare.

com/cp10 or 0800 012 

4511 and quote CP20 

to receive 15% off. 

Sure Petcare will even 

match your discount 

with a donation to 

Cats Protection.

6
Moggy moulds

Quote Moggy 

Moulds

Chocolates 

taste even better when 

they’re cat-shaped so 

have a go at creating 

your own with help 

from Silicone Moulds. 

These versatile moulds 

can be used for 

making confectionary, 

biscuits, soap, candles 

and sugarpaste cake 

decorations so there’s 

plenty of opportunity to 

get really creative with 

your crafts. Suitable 

for ovens, microwaves, 

freezers and 

dishwashers, they are 

available for £4.50 from 

www.siliconemoulds.

com and we have 10 to 

give away.

4
Kitty keyring

Quote Kitty 

Keyring

You’ll have no 

problem keeping track 

of your keys with one  

of these cute 

keyrings from Pretty 

Personalised. They are 

made from real oak 

veneer and can be 

personalised with the 

name or message of 

your choice, so each 

one is unique. You 

can order your own 

for £5.99 from www.

prettypersonlaised.co.uk 

or enter our competition 

for a chance to win one 

of 10 keyrings in our 

competition. If you win, 

you’ll get to personalise 

your prize!

3
Feeding time

Quote Happy  

Cat Bowl

A good diet will 

make for a happy cat,  

so these bowls from  

Mrs Bee’s Emporium 

are very apt. Made 

from ceramic and 

decorated with cute 

cat illustrations, they 

are inspired by their 

creator’s own cats, TC 

and Jess, who were 

adopted from Cats 

Protection in 2008. You 

can order your cat’s very 

own bowl from www.

mrsbeesemporium.

etsy.com or enter 

our competition for 

a chance to win one 

of three we have to 

give away.

http://www.catsprotectionshop.com
http://www.catsprotectionshop.com
http://www.catsprotectionshop.com
http://www.jolyonyates.com
http://www.charleyandbillie.uk
http://www.charleyandbillie.uk
http://www.surepetcare.com/cp10
http://www.surepetcare.com/cp10
http://www.siliconemoulds.com
http://www.siliconemoulds.com
http://www.prettypersonlaised.co.uk
http://www.prettypersonlaised.co.uk
http://www.mrsbeesemporium.etsy.com
http://www.mrsbeesemporium.etsy.com
http://www.mrsbeesemporium.etsy.com
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behind the scenes

Comedy names for cats
TV star  Bob Mortimer  gives unwanted moggies meowvellous monikers

centre’s volunteers and staff, Bob 

admitted that he found his visit 

to be a ‘real eye-opener’. “I’m 

finding it quite extraordinary that 

there are so many black cats, that’s 

struck me,” he added. “The harder-

to-home cats and the older cats, 

they’ve known what it’s like to be 

in a lovely home so they deserve to 

go there again. They want a new 

fireplace to sit next to and a new TV 

to watch.”

To help raise awareness of the 

cats looking for homes, and of 

the charity’s vital work, Bob was 

happy for us to film his visit for our 

YouTube page and invite the local 

media, resulting in coverage in 

local newspapers and on BBC South 

East Today.

“I’ve loved seeing all the cats at 

the centre,” he added. “It’s a bit 

sad, but they’re well cared for and 

it’s nice to think they’ll all be going 

to lovely homes.”

F
ond Margaret, Ron Com, DJ 

Loveham, these are just some 

of the weird and wonderful 

names cat-loving comedian 

Bob Mortimer gave to unwanted 

moggies at Cats Protection’s 

National Adoption Centre when he 

visited in February.

Mortimer, who found fame as 

one half of legendary comedy duo 

Vic and Bob, has been making 

up funny cat names to amuse his 

followers on Twitter for a couple 

of years. The names, which include 

Sergeant Walnuts, Meal of Rice and 

Sausages & Laughter, were jokingly 

‘sold’ to fans for £8 apiece.

“In my daily life, I have two cats 

and depending on how they’re 

behaving or what curious look they 

might have in their eye, I do tend to 

give them different names during 

the course of the day,” said Bob. 

“They have names that they always 

come back to, their main names, 

but I have always enjoyed giving 

cats different names. Their faces are 

always very suggestive of things.”

When his tweets proved popular, 

he then decided to use his cat 

naming talents to help some of the 

UK’s unwanted moggies, teaming 

up with online gift company 

Wordynumnum to turn them into 

art prints that could be sold to raise 

money for Cats Protection.

Helping the lonely hearts cats

Sales of the art prints have raised 

over £3,000 for the kitties so far, 

so to thank Bob for his kind 

support, we invited him to meet 

some of the cats the money is 

helping at our centre in Sussex. 

While he was there, he also 

took the opportunity to 

give some of them his 

‘romantic’ cat names 

to help them find 

homes in time for 

Valentine’s Day.

“I like to support 

a cat charity 

because if some of 

us humans don’t 

look after them 

then they ain’t 

got anybody,” 

said Bob.

As he toured 

the cat pens and 

chatted with the 

Bob Mortimer 

with staff and 

volunteers at 

Cats Protection’s 

National Cat 

Adoption CentreBob Mortimer 

has been  

raising  

funds for  

cats and  

kittens
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Furever homes found

All of the cats named by Bob, 

including Softy Pinkpowders, Lacey 

Bedspread, Derek Snuggles and 

Carol Niceface, did indeed go on to 

find their forever homes, and one, 

called Tender Gary, has even got his 

own Twitter account. Gary’s new 

owner, Chris Harrison, is a huge fan 

of Bob Mortimer, so was thrilled to 

adopt a moggy named by him. He 

set up the Twitter account  

@gary_tender as a way to thank 

the charity for his new feline  

friend and help raise awareness  

of our work.

However, of all the names Bob 

has come up with, he admitted 

that he had one clear favourite. 

“My favourite name will always be 

Buttery Ken. I’ve always liked that 

name. I think for a long-haired, 

maybe apricot-coloured or sandy-

coloured cat with a big head. That 

would make a nice Buttery Ken.”

Bob’s admits that he’s always 

been a cat lover and currently has 

two moggies of his own, whose 

‘main names’ are Goodmonson 

and Mavis. “[I like cats] because 

they’re choosy with their time,” 

said Bob. “They’re not too needy 

and they do things on their terms. 

It’s like having another personality 

in your house. I always hate to 

think of lonely cats. If I’m asleep 

at night and it’s raining, my first 

thought goes to the cats that are 

out there.”

Danielle Draper, Manager 

of Cats Protection’s National 

Adoption Centre, said the charity 

was grateful to Bob, not only for 

supporting the charity but for also 

helping to inspire some new names 

for cats in their care. She added: 

“Sadly, with hundreds coming 

through our centre each year it can 

be hard to think up original names 

for them all.”

After a busy day meeting 

adorable kittens and gorgeous 

older cats, Bob left with a smile on 

his face and a new appreciation for 

the dedication of the volunteers 

and staff who provide them with 

the care they need.

So, what’s next for the 

comedian’s fundraising efforts? “All 

I shall do is keep producing the cat 

names and then Wordynumnum 

will make some designs,” said Bob. 

“Maybe there’ll be a teapot, maybe 

an oven or an AGA, or even a car, 

who knows? And hopefully we can 

keep raising a few pennies.” *

My favourite 
name will always 
be Buttery Ken
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ADVOCACY

Maria Caulfield 

MP – Chair of 

APGOCATS

It’s all go for
APGOCATS!
All-Party Parliamentary Group 

on Cats puts feline welfare  

on the political agenda

I
n early March this year, the 

first All-Party Parliamentary 

Group (APPG) dedicated to 

improving feline welfare was 

launched at Westminster. The 

group is made up of MPs and 

Peers with the support of Cats 

Protection and Battersea Dogs 

& Cats Home. The APPG on Cats, 

abbreviated to APGOCATS, will 

discuss feline welfare and how 

to tackle key cat issues both 

in Parliament and in society 

more widely.

The group will investigate 

solutions to a range of problems 

facing cats and cat owners and 

have great interest in looking 

at the benefits to health and 

wellbeing of owning a cat, 

particularly to combat loneliness. 

Other topics the group will 

consider include: the laws on 

air guns, toxins contained in 

antifreeze, microchipping, pet 

passports and snares.

Maria Caulfield MP, who was 

elected Chair at the group’s first 

meeting, said: “As a cat owner 

myself, I’m very pleased to have 

been elected Chair of a group 

which recognises the important 

role cats play in many people’s 

lives, and which will work to 

better protect the needs of both 

cats and their owners.

“Cats are wonderful animals 

and provide much love, support 

and companionship to a wide 

range of people, from young 

families to elderly people living 

on their own.”

Cats Protection’s Head of 

Advocacy & Government Relations, 

Jacqui Cuff said: “Cats are one 

of the nation’s most popular 

pets and their welfare is of huge 

importance to millions of owners. 

Yet despite their popularity, cats 

all too often suffer from a lack 

of specific legislation to protect 

them. Where legislation does 

exist, there are often enforcement 

and prosecution issues, which 

need to be addressed. It’s entirely 

right cats are now going to have 

their own group in Parliament to 

put a spotlight on feline welfare 

issues. We’re excited to work 

with this group as it strives to 

improve the lives of cats in the 

UK, something which will also be 

greatly welcomed by millions of 

animal lovers.” *

To find out more about our advocacy activities or to contact us: 

 Email  advocacy@cats.org.uk     Visit  www.cats.org.uk/speakingupforcats 

 Follow us on Twitter  @CPAdvocacy     Write to the Advocacy & Government Relations 

team at  National Cat Centre, Chelwood Gate, Sussex, RH17 7TT

Their welfare 
is of huge 
importance
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Make it easier to find your pet... 
get a microchip fitted.
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coffee paws

Give your feet a 
rest and exercise
your mind
Ten-minute crossword

Across

1 Mixed (8)

6 Mongrel (3)

9 Intended (5)

10 Taking a break (7)

11 Invigorate (7)

13 Path of a planet (5)

14 Cheap and showy (6)

15 Former name of Iran (6)

18 Hangman’s loop (5)

20 Amaze (7)

21 Not artificial (7)

22 Shin bone (5)

23 Consume (3)

24 Imperil (8)

Down

2 Lacking depth (7)

3 Frequently (in poetry) 

(3)

4 Seat of power (6)

5 Deceitful (9)

6 Ascend (5)

7 Indispensable  

aide (5-4,3)

8 Cheek (12)

12 Bones of the  

spinal column (9)

16 Trip (7)

17 Posted (6)

19 Composition for  

eight performers (5)

22 Metallic element (3)

To win one of these 

Spring Kittens Porcelain 

Glowdomes, complete 

our crossword correctly 

and rearrange the shaded 

letters. The clue is: this 

famous goldsmith is 

credited with inventing the 

printing press, but what 

year was it developed? 

Write the answer, plus your 

name and address, on a 

letter or postcard and send 

to: Crossword Competition, 

 The Cat , National Cat 

Centre, Sussex, RH17 7TT. 

Alternatively email the 

answer with your name 

and address to us at 

competitions@cats.org.

uk with Crossword in the 

subject header. Winners 

will be drawn on 20 

July 2018. The prizes are 

kindly sponsored by The 

Cat Gallery. Visit www.

thecatgallery.co.uk or 

phone 01904 631 611 to 

request a catalogue.

*	Answers to Spring 

crossword on page 50

*	The character was 

Atticus Finch and the 

author was Harper 

Lee, author of  To Kill a 

Mockingbird .

*	Last issue’s winners:  

Mrs LA Peters, Mrs P Cox, 

Mrs M Dale

mailto:competitions@cats.org.uk
mailto:competitions@cats.org.uk
http://www.thecatgallery.co.uk
http://www.thecatgallery.co.uk
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Amusing Heather

Ginger naughty boy

The final straw was 

watching my brave little 

Stumpy Malone hobbling 

across the garden after 

yet another encounter 

with the local bully, 

Ginger Naughty Boy. 

Lengthy consultations 

with neighbours 

confirmed suspicions that 

this handsome marauder 

was a stray.

For many years I have 

fed Pansy, our black-and-

white feral, and Ginger 

Naughty Boy soon saw 

the merits of chumming 

up with her. I would 

like to say that Pansy 

stood on her dignity and 

saw him off, but Pansy 

was thrilled to have 

a handsome admirer. 

She had complete 

confidence that empty 

bowls wouldn’t be empty 

for long as we fell over 

ourselves to replenish 

them with mouth-

watering goodies.

In the early stages, 

I used to discourage 

Ginger’s visits and 

couldn’t help noticing as 

he scrambled over the 

fence that he had not 

been ‘adjusted’. I think 

that Pansy noticed as well 

from a strange expression 

that flitted across her 

pretty little piebald face.

Once there was 

agreement that Ginger 

was homeless, I realised 

that chasing him off was 

not what was required. 

The look on his face 

when he was confronted 

with welcoming cooing 

noises was somewhere 

between amazement 

and contempt – as 

long as the food kept 

coming, so did he. 

Before long I could 

stroke him while he was 

eating and a few days 

after that I scanned 

him for a microchip. As 

suspected, he had not 

been chipped.

The next step was to 

catch him and sign him 

over into Cats Protection 

care. I baited the cat trap 

in the time-honoured 

way, only to have Pansy 

flinging herself into it 

with reckless enthusiasm. 

Ginger adopted a 

considered approach, 

grabbing the food 

without standing on the 

spring loaded platform. 

As time went on he 

became quite sociable, 

remaining so for a whole 

five seconds when I 

picked him up. At the 

sixth second he sprouted 

four more legs, punched 

me in the face and 

legged it down the road.

I’m not without a fall-

back plan. In fact, I think 

we’re on Plan D already. 

Watch this space.

*	Heather’s latest book  

 Wild? These Cats are 

Furious  is available at 

£7.99 from Amazon and 

Troubador, with £1 from 

each sale donated to  

Cats Protection.

Sudoku 

Fill in the  

empty cells  

so that the  

digits 1 through 

to 9 appear:

*	only once  

in each row

*	only once 

in each column

*	only once in 

each 3x3 box 

(shown by the 

thicker lines)

This excerpt originally 

appeared in  Cat Tales  

published by Quiller 

Publishing (www.

quillerpublishing.

com), a collection of 

extraordinary true stories 

edited by Tom Quinn.

Purr-fect timing

A highly intelligent little 

cat of my acquaintance 

was also one of the most 

affectionate. Her young 

mistress used to go to 

school for a few hours 

daily in the neighbouring 

town. The cat would 

every morning sally forth 

with her, and bound 

alongside her pony as far 

as the gate, then going 

feline fables

*	Answers appear on page 50.

quietly back 

to the house.

Regularly, 

however, 

at the 

same time 

the little 

girl was 

expected 

to return, the 

faithful cat might be 

seen watching about the 

door, and if her mistress 

were delayed longer than 

usual, would extend her 

walk to the gate, there 

awaiting her approach, 

and evincing her delight 

by joyful gambols as 

soon as she descried her 

coming along the road.

The cat would then 

hurry back to the house 

door, that she might 

give notice of her young 

mistress’s return, and 

the moment she alighted 

would welcome her with 

purrings, cartwheels 

and caresses.

Arthur Buckland, Animals 

I Have Known, 1858
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Be part of the greatest afternoon tea
Brew  Bake  Invite  Delight  

Host your own Pawsome Afternoon Tea, make a cuppa for your friends 
and family, bake or buy some tasty treats and have a fun-filled afternoon 
in aid of Cats Protection.
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paws for thought

I 
was not having a good morning. 

Already running late, I raced 

out of the house to drive across 

Worcester to the Cats Protection 

shop only to find the normal 

parking spots were all taken.

“Ah well,” I thought, “I’ll just 

switch things around and do my 

shopping first.”

On arrival at Sainsbury’s, 

however, I discovered I’d left my 

purse at home in the rush to leave!

Back to the shop – still no spaces 

– it took me six frustrated drives 

round the busy St John’s area 

before I finally got parked and 

entered the shop, half an hour later 

than usual.

Lots of helpers that day though, 

plus the chap who checked the 

electrical items. He was just 

finishing and I was sorry I was too 

late to offer him and the recycling 

man (whom I’d also just missed!) a 

well-deserved hot drink (this was 

normally my first duty!).

However, I served the rest of the 

team their cuppa and biscuits and 

my day started to settle down at 

last. The team always all got on well 

together and several of them asked 

me if I was ok, one even offering 

Meant to be!
Cats Protection volunteer 

 Hilary Oliver  was at the right 

place at the right time.

to lend me some money to do my 

shopping. So kind, I thought, but 

I declined.

“I’ll be fine. I’ll pop into my local 

Co-op later, thanks.”

Later that day, having retrieved 

my purse, I had just come out of the 

corner shop still wearing my work 

top and was walking up the road to 

my house, when a car stopped and 

the driver hailed me.

“Sorry to bother you but perhaps 

you can help? My daughter noticed 

your Cats Protection top,” he 

indicated the lass sitting beside him.

He went on to explain that for 

the last week or so, they’d noticed 

an unknown but lovely cat hanging 

around their cul-de-sac and 

wandering around the allotments 

there. It had spent some nights in 

their porch and his daughter was 

quite taken with it. They’d asked 

all the neighbours but nobody 

knew anything and unfortunately 

its condition was now beginning 

to deteriorate; it was starting to 

look quite scruffy and one eye was 

almost shut.

They’d been wondering 

about how to find out if it was 

microchipped and whether they 

should take it to a vet. Their own 

cat had sadly passed away fairly 

recently and they’d be happy to 

adopt this one if that were possible!

I thanked them for their concern 

and interest, explained that I myself 

didn’t deal with the lost and found 

and rehoming side of the local CP’s 

work but could put them in touch 

with the right people.

That evening I rang with a 

contact number and a few days later 

heard that he had indeed made 

contact and the story was headed 

towards a happy ending for all!

Next week in the shop, I 

recounted the tale, remembering 

how badly that day had begun.

“You see,” said one of my 

colleagues, “if you hadn’t been 

late and forgotten your purse, you 

would never have been coming out 

of that shop at that exact time still 

wearing your top and been spotted. 

It was all meant to be!” *
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Spring 2017 crossword answers
Across: 7 Tyne and Wear, 8 Breaks, 9 Narrow, 10 Clinic, 12 Tartar, 13 Rue, 14 

Income, 16 Lights, 18 Burial, 20 Target, 22 Scintillate. 

Down: 1 Stir, 2 In vain, 3 Massacre, 4 Eden, 5 Nearer, 6 Arrogant, 11 Languish, 

12 Telltale, 15 Origin, 17 German, 19 Late, 21 Ever.

This issue’s sudoku answers

EVER THOUGHT OF 
RUNNING YOUR OWN 

CATTERY?
Whether it’s an intimate four pen ca  ery or a 
commercial  fty pen out t, running your own 

boarding ca  ery can be a rewarding, ful lling way 
of life and having a home based business is both 

convenient and easy.

With over 40 years’ experience, Lindee Lu provides 
the whole package and helps you create a high 

quality establishment your customers will return 
to time and time again.

We manufacture in traditional wood and our new, 
very popular, 100% synthetic wood product which 
retains the look of our wooden pens but requires no 

annual maintenance.

For more information on starting a ca  ery please 
visit our website where all your questions can 

be answered. Take a moment to browse through 
our gallery pictures and play with our  nance 

calculator where you will see for yourself how you 
can bene t  nancially from this rewarding new 

way of life! 

www.lindee-lu.co.uk    Tel: 01275 853800

Coffee paws 

answers

?READY TO RESCUE
SEE CATS needing HOMES in YOUR AREA

YOU’RE JUST A CLICK AWAY...

Reg. Charity 1100649
CATCHAT.ORG
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feline friends

I
n 2002 my wife and I adopted 

two cats from Cats Protection 

in Brighton. They were a 

brother and sister. Maddie was 

a tortoiseshell and Toby was a big 

beefy ginger. They were around five 

years old. Their story was they lived 

with a lady who had passed away, 

and needed a new forever home. 

We fell for them immediately.

We had a nice garden with a 

tree at the end, and they both 

liked to zoom up it and over the 

fence to the other side, knowing 

that it wasn’t easy for us to 

get there. They also genuinely 

understood the word ‘fish’. I used 

to call it out in a high-pitched voice 

and it always got them running 

in. Even if we just used the word 

in general conversation their ears 

would move in the direction of the 

magic word. We had to resort to 

saying f-i-s-h.

Maddie was always ‘my cat’, 

often climbing up on my shoulders, 

and always rubbing my face and my 

chin. This was a behaviour that no 

other cat I’ve had ever did, and she 

Farewell to a dear old friend
 Stephen Carlin’s  Maddie was never far from his side

specifically only did it with me. I was 

a marked man!

Around the age of 10 Toby started 

to lose weight. This made us notice 

a lump on his back, which turned 

out to be cancer. He went downhill 

rather quickly after that and we lost 

him. We were of course devastated.

Maddie was never far from me 

at home. Either in my lap, or on the 

sofa behind my head. If she wanted 

attention she was quick to let me 

know. She was also a very vocal cat.

Bedtimes became a bit tricky as 

she favoured sleeping in-between 

our pillows in the centre of the bed. 

She wasn’t too careful with her 

claws and I often got her claws in 

my lip or on my face. The number of 

times I woke up with scratches that 

were not there the night before… 

So I learned to sleep facing away 

from her, which often gave me neck 

problems, but what can you do?

The years took their toll on 

Maddie and she had more than her 

fair share of ailments. During her 

later years she walked with a limp, 

and her hearing eventually went. 

She also started losing weight. It 

was a struggle to keep weight on 

her. Of course I pandered to her 

and fed her a variety of different 

and expensive foods. Most of 

her teeth had also gone, so she 

favoured a lot of foods with sauce 

or soup. In her last six months our 

vet tested her for hyperthyroidism 

and we started some medication. It 

seemed to do the trick.

Unfortunately, one day we 

noticed she had trouble walking in 

a straight line. I quickly realised she 

had lost her sight. We were beside 

ourselves with worry, but guessed it 

must be to do with her thyroid and 

blood pressure. We woke up the 

next day to find her on the bed and 

back to normal. We took her to the 

vet anyway and spoke about retinas 

popping in and out, which is a thing 

with thyroid problems. Then all was 

well and good for another week.

She lost her sight again. Only this 

time it didn’t come back. Back at 

the vets we decided she could still 

do well without her sight as she was 

still finding her food and seemed 

ok apart from that. Unfortunately, 

a few days later she went downhill 

from there and became upset one 

evening, with much howling. We 

booked her in to the vets in the 

morning. By the morning though 

she was very lethargic and we knew 

the time had come.

The vet guessed this was a 

deeper problem with her brain and 

there wasn’t going to be any way 

back from this. We thought she 

had been through enough and it 

was time to say goodbye. It was the 

worst day of my life.

Maddie had a very long and 

happy life, filled with love and fun. 

She was 20 years old. Thank you, 

Cats Protection, for allowing me 

to share so many years with such a 

special cat. *IL
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cp in action

Beast from 
the East
Who can forget when the 
Beast from the East met 
Storm Emma? Not our 
stalwart, dedicated cat 
workers, that’s for sure.
For many the snow storms 
meant having to stay at 
home and not venturing 
out into the icy and blizzard 
conditions but when there 
are cats to be cared for and 
the going gets tough… 
the tough get going! From 
across the UK our branches 
and centres rallied forth to 
ensure the cats were fed, 
watered and were warm and 
safe. From the snow invading 
Newbury Adoption Centre’s 
pens, volunteers being up 
to their knees in Hereford 
Adoption Centre and 
Gildersome battening down 
the hatches, here are just a 
few of their snow tales…

*	 Snow problem!
This is a photo of me 
and my team who 
braved the weather to 
come in. Fortunately my 
husband and I go off-
roading so he was able 
to go to collect the local 
staff in our Land Rover 
in the morning. They’d 
been unable to get 
into work due to being 
snowed in and the roads 
were very icy. 

The worst day was also 
when Daisy, one of our 
heavily pregnant cats, 
went into labour. But 
those that had managed 
to get in helped with 
the birth. She had four 
kittens who we called 
Dewi (Welsh for David 
as it was St David’s Day), 
Emma (after Storm 
Emma), Eira (Welsh for 
snow) and Daffodil as it 
was meant to be the first 
day of spring!
Sue Dobbs, Manager, 
Bridgend Adoption Centre

*	 It was awful!
Arbroath’s centre is in the 
countryside on land attached 
to a boarding kennels 
and cattery.

On the Friday that week 
we were unable to get to 
the shelter where we had 15 
cats in care. The owners of 
the kennels were able to dig 
their way into our cats and 
feed them.

The following day those 
of us with 4x4s were able to 
get through the drifts to see 
the devastation.

We face east and there 
is just open countryside 
between us and the North 
Sea. During the previous 
week the field in front of 
us had been ploughed. The 
storm not only dumped snow 
on us but tons of top soil too.

With the help of 
our wonderful band of 
volunteers we set about 
clearing up.

To get access to the pens 
we had to remove 53 barrow 
loads of snow! Everything 
was covered in snow mixed 
with sticky brown dirt.

It took three days to 
scrub, pressure wash and 
clean everything. We had 
to board the cats out at the 
neighbouring cattery to get 
everything back to normal.

A huge thank you to our 
wonderful volunteers who 
turned things round and 
made the place fit for the 
cats to return.
Sharyn Wood, Arbroath  
& Carnoustie Branch

Clockwise 
from main: The 
Bridgend team, 
Glasgow team in 
several feet of 
snow, Newbury 
Adoption Centre, 
Gildersome 
Homing Centre, 
Andover cats 
rescued in
the nick of time
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*	 In the nick of time!
Our Homing Officer (who lives 
out in the sticks) persuaded 
her husband to drive her 
through the snow into 
Andover to collect four cats 
who had been abandoned 
when their owner was evicted. 
A couple of days later the 
house burned down and 
people arrested for it. All the 
cats have since been rehomed.
Claire, Andover  
& District Branch

*	 Battling through
Four people managed 
to get into the Glasgow 
Adoption Centre on the 
Thursday and between 
them they had to tend to 
over 100 pens! The snow 
was 4ft in places, up to 
their thighs with more 
snow on its way. To give 
you an idea of the depth 
of the snow, Andy (in the 
orange hat), is 6ft 4inches!
Glasgow Adoption Centre
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Success
stories
*	 Hope’s new start
By North Ayrshire Branch
We received a call for 
help about a feral colony 
on a local farm. The farm 
worker had been the only 
person feeding the cats 
and as he was no longer 
going to be around to 
take care of them they 
needed to be trapped 
and relocated.

The initial visit to the 
farm was distressing as we 
were told that litters were 
regularly being born but 
an unknown predator was 
getting to the kittens.

There were around 15 cats 
and kittens in total. Two of 
the kittens bounded over 
and we were able to lift 
them into cat carriers rather 
than having to trap them. 
The cats were trapped, vet-
treated and then relocated 
to suitable locations where 
they would be fed and 
cared for.

One of the kittens was 
remarkably friendly and she 
was eventually rehomed to a 
family whose young son was 
in remission from leukaemia, 
so was then allowed to have 
a pet. They called her Hope 
and she is loved by all of 
the family.

*	 Crunchie’s lucky escape
By Blandford &  
Sturminster Branch
Crunchie was found by 
a member of the public 
walking her dog late 
November last year. It 

appears she had been 
caught in brambles 
and tried to get over a 
barbed wire fence with 
catastrophic results. The 
barbed wire was caught 
under her abdomen and in 
her groin causing horrific 
injuries. Thankfully the 
dog walker was an ex-vet 
nurse and she went into 
autopilot cutting the 
barbed wire and taking the 
kitten straight to the vet, 
still attached to the wire.

Pilgrims Vets in Blissford 
on the edge of the New 

Forest did not hesitate in 
acting. Their first priority 
was to operate and get 
the wire off. After two 
hours of surgery she was 
in recovery with stitches 
practically covering her 
whole tummy. The vets 
thought it would be better 
if she came into foster care 
where it was more quiet.

Crunchie already has 
a home lined up and her 
new owners come and 
visit her regularly – she 
is going to be called 
Bramble. Crunchie/
Bramble has stolen 
everyone’s hearts, she is 
such a little fighter and so 
utterly adorable.

*	 Food, glorious food! 
By Wrexham  
Adoption Centre 
We are very lucky with 
generous donations from 
members of the public 
on a daily basis but then 
Barb Clifford won a prize 
after writing into the 
Cats Protection magazine 
( Cats’ Tales  Spring 2018) 
regarding her cat Rosie.

The picture of Rosie in 
the magazine won Barb 144 
packets of Felix pouches 
from Purina. On receiving 
her winnings Barb promptly 
phoned the centre and 
donated the entire prize 
back to the Wrexham AC. We 
want to say a massive thank 
you to Barb and to Rosie too 
for being so generous and 
helping us feed the cats in 
our care.

*	 Pumpkin’s ordeal
By Honiton Branch
At 6.20am on Halloween 
we found a little ginger 
cat lying dazed in the road, 
clearly having just been hit 
by a car. We got there as 
quickly as we could with a 
towel and cat basket and 
took him to the vets. Poor 
Pumpkin had dislocated a 
back leg and needed some 
extensive, and expensive, 
surgery to sort the problem 
out. Thanks to East Devon 
Cats Protection for helping 
with that expense. He then 
needed cage rest to allow 
the muscles, nerves and 
tendons to heal.
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Despite being an absolute 
sweetheart and wearing 
a collar, no-one claimed 
him. We had to get him 
neutered and slowly build 
up his fitness. He’ll probably 
always have a bit of a limp 
but as he’s only about 10 
months old he’ll work that 
into the next eight lives 
we’re sure.

We were delighted to 
find him the perfect home 
in a rural area away from 
busy roads, with fields 
and woods to play in, and 
he’s now playing happily 
with the young cat from 
next door too – they seem 
to share houses. His new 
owners are delighted with 
their bionic cat!

A sad farewell
Florence ‘Florrie’ Froom
Southend & District 
Branch was very sorry 
to lose one of its very 
long-standing and active 
volunteers in March.

Florence ‘Florrie’ 
Froom died at the age 
of 89 after a short 
illness. The branch was 
established in 1991 
and Florrie began 
volunteering in 1992. She 
was a key member of the 
fundraising team. She 
organised fundraising 
events with military 
precision, and would 
spend many hours on 
the telephone chivvying 
the other volunteers to 
make sure that they knew 
what they were doing 
and when. She never 
missed an event, and 
when age and infirmity 
caught up with her she 
always helped behind the 
scenes putting together 
the raffles, ticketing 
the tombola items and 
preparing the auctions.

Florrie loved all 
animals and supported 
other local animal-related 
charities with energy and 
enthusiasm. But her first 
love was cats and she 
dedicated many hours 
to raising thousands of 
pounds for their welfare. 
We shall all miss her.

Dorothy Ann Garside
Doncaster Branch has 
said a very sad farewell 
to one of its longest-
standing members 
Dorothy Garside, better 
known to us all as Ann. 
We have lost a very dear 
and much loved friend. 
Ann died last December 
aged 83 years and she 
will be greatly missed by 
everyone, especially those 
who had known her a 
long time.

Ann joined the branch 
in September 1981 after 
reading an article in the 
local newspaper about 
the formation of a group 
in the area. It wasn’t long 
before she was asked 
to join the committee 

and then to become the 
treasurer. For many years 
she was a fosterer, caring 
for many cats and kittens.

Ann loved fundraising 
and was always busy 
making items to sell at 
the many fundraising 
events. She enjoyed 
her craft work, sewing, 
knitting, crocheting and 
card making. She was a 
very talented lady and a 
perfectionist. At her 80th 
birthday party, Derrick, 
our coordinator/treasurer, 
presented her with a 
bronze cat in recognition 
of her lifetime service.

In February 2016 Ann 
was joined by Margaret, 
the branch founding 
member, for the honour 
of cutting the ribbon at 
the opening of our new 
branch shop.

The branch will 
continue the good work 
Ann started. We have 
lost a great cat lover 
and a well-respected 
and valued member of 
our branch.

*	 Against all odds
By Crawley & Reigate Branch 
Little Sooty was born to a 
foster cat Bella in August 
2017 who sadly rejected 
all three kittens she had. 
Two kittens were born 
deformed and sadly had 
to be put to sleep but 
despite little Sooty being 
healthy Bella rejected 
him too.

He was given to 
volunteers to hand rear at 
just eight hours old. After 
several weeks of sleepless 
nights and emergency 
dashes to the vets Sooty 
survived against the odds. 
He is now eight months 
old, full of mischief 
curiosity and love. 
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Disney has been referred 
to a dermatologist and will 
be undergoing various tests 
and treatment. This is all 
rather expensive so we are 
asking if anyone would help 
us to get some answers to 
a common problem. We will 
be reporting back on his 
progress in the next issue.

If you can help please send 
donations to our Treasurer: 
Mrs A Thomson, 38 English 
St, Longtown, Carlisle, CA6 
5SD and make cheques 
payable to Eskdale Cats 
Protection. Alternatively, 
you can donate via our 
Just Giving page: www.
justgiving.com/fundraising/
eskdalebranchdisney

Any funds raised above 
and beyond those needed 
for Disney will be used to 
help the other cats in our 
care. Thank you.

*	 Will you help Disney  
and itchy cats like him?
By Eskdale Branch
Disney has been in care 
for 10 months. He came in 
with itchy scabs in various 
places and after being seen 
by our vet, was treated 
for fleas and stress. The 
scratching continued so 
he was prescribed steroid 
and antibiotic treatment. 
However, his skin problems 
got worse, especially 
across his forehead above 
his eyes. He was very sore 
with thick crusting and 
scratched a lot.

Disney is a happy, 
friendly cat who deserves 
a loving home and an 
itch-free life and we are 
determined to get to the 
bottom of his problem, and 
hopefully help other cats 
like him.

APPEALS

*	  Cherwell Branch  
would like to thank 
Helen Walton-Collett 
and Lucy Dobree, 
veterinary surgeons 
at Bicester Vets, who 
raised £1,375.75 in 
just two weeks after 
running in the Oxford 
half marathon. The 
race, which took place 
around Oxford city 
centre on 8 October 
2017, covers 13.1 miles.

“We wanted to raise 
money for a local animal 
charity and Cherwell 
Cats Protection was our 
choice,” said Lucy. “We 
recognise the hard work 
that is involved with the 
charity and we wanted 
to show our support 
and appreciation of 
that work.”

Bicester Vets work 
very closely with the 
Cherwell Branch, which 
covers Bicester, Banbury, 
Brackley and Kidlington.

“As vets, we are 
aware of the time and 
cost involved with 
feeding and looking 
after the many cats 
that pass through 

the branch’s hands 
every year,” said 
Helen. “We wanted 
to support them and 
felt that raising this 
money by running 
the half marathon 
would go some way 
to helping with their 
considerable costs. 
We both had a great 
time and knew we 
were supporting a very 
worthwhile cause.”

Branch Coordinator, 
Pat Murdoch, said: 
“Cherwell Cats 
Protection is a busy 
branch. It rehomed 211 
cats and kittens last 
year and contributed to 
the neutering of several 
hundred more.

“We have worked 
with Bicester Vets for 
the past 10 years and 
are very appreciative 
of our relationship 
with the vets, nurses 
and receptionists 
who all go out of 
their way to help and 
support us. We cannot 
thank Helen and 
Lucy enough for this 
amazing contribution.”

Thank you…

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/eskdalebranchdisney
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/eskdalebranchdisney
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/eskdalebranchdisney
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Left to right:  
Lee Bishop, Store 
Manager; Paul 
Blake, Acting 
Regional Director; 
Pebbles, the 
branch mascot 
and Tammy Field, 
Deputy Manager

CP branches and 
centres are encouraged 
to send in their success 
stories and diary dates 
for every issue. The 
deadlines for the next 
three issues are:

*	 Autumn 2018 issue 
(covers September to 
November): 27 June 
deadline
*	 Winter 2018 issue 
(covers December 
to February): 26 
September deadline
*	 Spring 2019  
(covers March to 
May): 19 December 
deadline

Individual stories 
should be max 250 
words and may be 
edited for clarity and 
length. Please send 
CP in Action and Diary 
entries as separate 
documents. It is a 
legal requirement to 
add text to appeals 
explaining that funds 
not used for the 
featured cat will be 
used for other cats 
in your care; we will 
add this if you have 
not already done 
so. Images should 
be attached to the 
email separately, not 
embedded into a 
document; minimum 
requirements for 
print publication 
are 300dpi (high 
resolution) in jpeg 
or tif format (or, 
as a rough rule of 
thumb, they should 
be at least 1MB in 
size). Original digital 
camera photographs 
are usually better 
than those taken 
on a mobile phone. 
Please email your 
submissions to 
editorial@cats.org.uk 
or post your entries 
to:  CP in Action ,  The 
Cat magazine , Cats 
Protection, National 
Cat Centre, Chelwood 
Gate, Sussex, RH17 
7TT. Thank you.

DEADLINES
*	  Wrexham Adoption 
Centre  recently collected a 
cheque from our local Pets 
at Home store for £1,728.50 
which was issued from 
Support Adoption for Pets. 
Adoption Centre Manager 
Suzan Kennedy went to 
receive the cheque in store.

*	 For some years now 
 Southend & District Branch  
has collaborated with Pets 
at Home (Southend) to raise 
awareness and funds for 
the branch.

In February a cheque 
for the magnificent sum 
of £5,266 was presented 
to the branch as a result of 
customer donations at Pets at 
Home tills during the month 
of December. The money will 
be used to help encourage 
cat owners to have their cats 
and kittens neutered, which 
will ultimately reduce the 
ever-increasing number of 
cats the branch is asked to 
take into care.

We are most grateful to 
the team at the Southend 
Airport store who worked 
tirelessly throughout 
December asking customers 
to donate 50p to feed cats in 
Cats Protection’s care. They 
came fifth nationally for the 
highest amount raised. >
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Give a little time, make a big 
difference! Every year we 
help around 200,000 cats 
and kittens and the majority 
of these success stories are 
thanks to the dedication and 
hard work of our amazing 
volunteers. We welcome 
volunteers with open arms, 
whether you are young or 
old, male or female, have lots 
or little time to offer there’s 
a place for you with us!

Join the team

MORE VOLUNTARY 
OPPORTUNITIES

For more volunteering 
roles across the UK, from 
fundraising to fostering, 
please visit www.cats.org.uk/
get-involved/volunteering/
find-an-opportunity and enter 
your postcode to search.

*	 Are you a national CP 
member but would like to be 
more involved locally? You 
could make a big difference 
to local cats by fostering for 
 Eltham, Sidcup & District 
Branch . All it takes is a spare 
room and TLC!

We pay expenses and vet 
bills while you look after the 
cat or kittens. Please consider 
fostering as it is a very 
rewarding and important 
role. To find out more, please 
contact Clare on 07500 506 
395 or at cacheeseright@
yahoo.co.uk

*	 The  Walsall and 
Wolverhampton branches  
would like to thank Vicky 
Sterrett from Bloxwich for 
her support of their work. 
Vicky’s cat Teddy recently 
won local newspaper 
The Wolverhampton 
Chronicle’s pet photography 
competition and has donated 
the £100 prize money to 
the branches.

Vicky regularly donates 
food and money as well as 
items for the local CP shop. 
She also donates hanging 
baskets to sell in the shop 
every summer, offering to 
refill them each year for free 
to whoever buys them. She 
has done so much to support 
our branches over the years 
so we’d really like to sing 
her praises.

and we feel that Harry is a 
reminder if one was needed 
of why we continue to do 
what we do.

We would appreciate 
support towards his vet bills 
and his day to day expenses 
while we’ve cared for him. 
The time, care and financial 
commitment to strays puts 
a big strain on our resources 
but to see their lives turned 
around for the future makes 
it all worthwhile.

Donations can be made 
payable to North Ayrshire 
Cats Protection and sent 
to North Ayrshire Cats 
Protection, c/o Treasurer,  
1 Priesthill View, Stevenston 
KA20 4AT, or can be given 
online via the donate section 
on our website www.
northayrshire.cats.org.uk

Any funds raised above 
and beyond those needed 
for Harry will be used to 
help the other cats in our 
care. Thank you.

*	 Help for Harry
By North Ayrshire Branch
Harry was reported to us 
as a local stray just before 
Christmas by someone that 
he’d been visiting for food. 
She wasn’t able to get 
very close to him but she 
started to notice that he was 
having trouble keeping his 
eyes open.

Once he’d been trapped 
and taken to the vets it was 
discovered that his eyelids 
were turned inwards so his 
eye lashes were rubbing his 
eyes, which must have been 
really sore for him.

Harry had the usual 
full vet work up and also 
corrective surgery for his 
lids. Despite his initial 
nerves in foster care he was 
such a good patient and 
was quick to learn to trust 
people again.

As you can see from his 
before and after photos, he 
has done really well with us, 

APPEALS

Before

After

mailto:cacheeseright@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:cacheeseright@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.northayrshire.cats.org.uk/
http://www.northayrshire.cats.org.uk/
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diary of events

Find out what's going  
on near you…

ENGLAND
BERKSHIRE
*	 Newbury & District
EVENTS
2 June & 28 July: Jumble sale 
at The Catholic Hall, Bath Road, 
Thatcham; 11:30am. Admission 
40p. Jumble can be taken to the 
Newbury Adoption Centre in 
advance or accepted at the hall 
on the day between 9am and 
10:30am only.
*	 Reading & District
EVENTS
2 June & 11 August: Jumble sale 
at All Saints Parish Hall, Downshire 
Square, Reading, RG1 6NH; 1-3pm.

DEVON
*	 East Devon
STALLS
26 May: Lions Gala Week Fête 
at The Green, Budleigh Salterton; 
2-4pm.
EVENTS
30 May: Afternoon tea at Gardens 
of Cadhay House, Ottery St. Mary; 
3-5pm. Volunteers wanted.
31 May: Coffee morning/Bazaar at 
The Public Hall, Budleigh Salterton; 
10:30am-12:30pm.
5 July: Coffee morning/Bazaar at 
The Mariners Hall, Beer; 10am-12pm.
11 August: Cats Tea Party at 
Homefield, Longdogs Lane, Ottery 
St. Mary; 2:30pm-4:30pm.
*	 Honiton
EVENTS
29 July: Branch birthday party at 
Middle Woodbeer Farm, Plymtree, 
Cullompton, Devon, EX15 2LN; 
12-3pm. Honiton Cats Protection 
is celebrating 35 years as an 
independent branch. You can 
expect tea and cake, new and pre-
loved goods, cats and kittens and 
lots of fun. Hope you can help us 
celebrate!

ESSEX
*	 Chelmsford & District
EVENTS
17 June: Blackwater Country  
Show, Chigborough Road, 
Heybridge, CM9 4RB.
30 June: Adoption Centre 1940s 
Day at Willow Grove, Deadmans 
Lane, Galleywood, CM2 8LZ;  
11am-3pm. Step back in time – 
fancy dress optional!
11 August: Adoption Centre 
Family Fun Day at Willow Grove, 
Deadmans Lane, Galleywood, 
CM2 8LZ; 11am-3pm. Our 
biggest fundraising event of 
the year!

*	 Southend & District
EVENTS
21 July: Summer fair at Nazareth 
House, 111 London Road, Southend; 
10:30am-12:30pm.
CAT SHOWS
9 June: Bellevue Baptist Church 
Hall, Bellevue Avenue, Southend; 
10:30am-12pm.

LANCASHIRE
*	 Lancaster & Morecambe
EVENTS
15 July: Summer fair at Strathmore 
Hotel, Morecambe; 11am-3pm. We 
will be having lots of stalls, games 
and a raffle. Refreshments will be 
available.

SUSSEX
*	 Horsham & District
EVENTS
9 June: Fundraiser at Park Barn, 
Horsham Park, RH12 1RJ.

WORCESTERSHIRE
*	 Worcester & District
EVENTS
1 July: Companion Dog Show (in 
aid of Cats Protection), Croft Lane, 
Kerswell Green, Worcester, WR5 
3PF; 10:30am. There 
will be lots of stalls 
there, including 
our own, selling 
goods, tombola 
and bric-a-brac. If 
you would like to 

book a stall for £5, please call 01905 
371329/27073.
6 July: Quiz night with fish 
and chip supper at Fernhill 
Heath War Memorial Club, 73 
Droitwich Road, Fernhill Heath, 
Worcester, WR3 8RJ; 7.30pm. 
Join in the fun of our annual 
Quiz Night, enjoy a delicious 
fish and chip supper and win 
fabulous prizes in our raffle. Bar 
opens from 7pm. Gather your 
teams of 4-6 and get the old 
grey cells working! Tickets sold 
in advance, £10pp, from Rosie 
on 07716 217 568 or from our 
Worcester shop in St Johns on 
01905 426 748.
STALLS
22 July: Animals R Magic, Jinney 
Ring Craft Centre, Hanbury 
Road, Hanbury, Bromsgrove, 
B60 4BU; 11am. If you want 
a great family day out, come 
along to the annual Animals R 
Magic event where there will 
be lots of activities for all ages, 
animals galore, charity stalls and 
delicious food! Worcester Cats 
Protection will be there with 
our own goods, tombola and 
information about the animals in 

our care.
12 August: Worcester Show, 
Gheluvelt Park, 69 Waterworks 
Road, Worcester, WR1 3EY; 
10am. What a fantastic day 
we had at the Worcester Show 
last year! Come along and say 
‘Hi’ to us again on our Cats 
Protection stall, where there 
will be lots to buy, details of 
cats to be rehomed and fun 
to be had!

YORKSHIRE
*	 Doncaster
STALLS
30 June: Barnby Dun 

Community Fayre 
at Parish Hall; 
2pm.

7 July: Askern Gala; 10am-3pm.
21 & 22 July: Rossington Gala.

SCOTLAND
*	 South Ayrshire
STALLS
3 June: 37th Carrick Lowland 
Gathering at Victory Park, Girvan, 
KA26 9DZ; 11am-5pm. There 
with a tombola for adults and a 
tombola for children to guess the 
cat’s name.
1 July: Harbour Gala at Girvan 
Promenade; 12-4pm.
28 July: Maidens Gala at The 
Harbour; 12-4pm.
11 August: Prestwick Gala at 
Prestwick Promenade; 11am-5pm.
EVENTS
9 June: Open day at 5 River 
Street, Ayr; 11am-4pm. The 
branch’s 20th anniversary 
celebration with stalls, tombola, 
home baking and a chance to have 
your picture taken with Bobby 
the cat.

CATS PROTECTION 
AT NATIONAL SHOWS

*	 Gardening Scotland
1-3 June: Edinburgh
*	 South of England Show
7-9 June: Ardingly
*	 Great British Sewing Bee
7-10 June: London ExCel
*	 The Handmade Fair
22-24 June: Wiltshire
*	 Dog Fest
23-24 June: Bristol
*	 RHS Hampton  
Court Flower Show
2-8 July: Surrey
*	 Great Yorkshire Show
10-12 July: Harrogate
*	 RHS Tatton Park  
Flower Show
18-22 July: Cheshire
*	 The Southport  
Flower Show
16-19 August: Merseyside

Our national 
roadshow stand
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Find your nearest CP  
branch, adoption centre  
or charity shop…

ENGLAND
SOUTH EAST
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Bredhurst Kent

 Matts Hill Road, Hartlip, 
Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 7XA

 � 01634 232 471
 � www.bredhurstkent.cats.org.uk

*	 Friends of Bredhurst Kent 
Adoption Centre

*	 Chelmsford & District
 Willow Grove, Deadmans Lane, 
Galleywood, Chelmsford,  
CM2 8LZ

 � 01245 478 389
 � www.chelmsford.cats.org.uk

*	 Eastbourne
  63 Marshfoot Lane, Hailsham, 
East Sussex, BN27 2RB

 � 01323 440 101
 � www.eastbourne.cats.org.uk

*	 Friends of Eastbourne 
Adoption Centre

*	 Haslemere
  Upper Hammer Lane, Haslemere, 
Surrey, GU27 1QD

 � 01428 604 297
 � www.cats.org.uk/haslemere

*	 Friends of Haslemere 
Adoption Centre

*	 National Cat Adoption 
Centre
  Chelwood Gate, Haywards 
Heath, Sussex, RH17 7TT

 � 08707 708 650
 � www.ncac.cats.org.uk

*	 Friends of the National Cat 
Adoption Centre

*	 North London
  135 Junction Road, Archway, 
Greater London, N19 5PX

 � 0207 272 6048
 
HOMING CENTRES
*	 Mitcham

  Unit 3-4, Boundary Business 
Court, 92-94 Church Road, 
Mitcham, Greater London,  
CR4 3TD

 � 03000 12 02 85
 � www.mitcham.cats.org.uk

 
HOMING & INFORMATION 
CENTRES
*	 Maidstone

  Unit 15 Newnham Court 
Shopping Centre, Bearsted Road, 
Weavering, Maidstone, ME14 5LH 

 � 01634 232 471
 
BRANCHES
*	 Basildon, Brentwood  

& District
 � 01268 285 778
 � www.bascats.org.uk

*	 Bexley & District

 � 01322 611 911
 � www.cats.org.uk/bexley

*	 Blackheath & Deptford
 � 0208 8538 666
 � www.catsgn.org.uk

*	 Brighton & District
 � 01273 610 306
 � www.cats.org.uk/brighton

*	 Bromley
 � 0208 313 3687
 � www.cats.ork.uk/bromley

*	 Camberley & District
 � 0345 371 2745
 � www.camberley.cats.org.uk

*	 Canterbury & District
 � 01227 266 838
 � www.cats.org.uk/canterbury

*	 Caterham, Redhill  
& East Surrey

 � 0345 371 2739
 � www.caterham.cats.org.uk

*	 Central London
 � 07815 493 729
 � www.cats.org.uk/london

*	 Chichester, Bognor Regis  
& District

 � 0345 371 2760
 � www.cats.org.uk/chichester

*	 Chiltern
 � 03452 602 396
 � www.chiltern.cats.org.uk

*	 Colne Valley
 � 01376 755 725
 � www.colnevalley.cats.org.uk

*	 Crawley, Reigate  
& District

 � 0345 371 2734
 � www.catsprotection.co.uk

*	 Croydon
 � 0208 763 0072
 � www.croydoncpcats.org.uk

*	 Deal & District  
(Neutering only)

 � 0345 647 2187
 � www.cats.org.uk/deal

*	 Eltham, Sidcup & District
 � 07772 679 854
 � www.cats.org.uk/elthamsidcup

*	 Epsom, Ewell & District
 � 0345 260 1387
 � www.epsom.cats.org.uk

*	 Folkestone & Hythe
 � 0345 260 1253
 � www.folkestonehythe.cats.org.uk

*	 Guildford & Godalming
 � 01483 422 529
 � www.guildford.cats.org.uk

*	 Harlow, Epping Forest  
& District

 � 0333 200 1484
 � www.harlow.cats.org.uk

*	 Hastings & District
 � 01424 754 328
 � www.hastings.cats.org.uk

*	 Hemel Hempstead  
& Berkhamsted

 � 0345 371 1851
 � www.cats.org.uk/dacorum

*	 Hendon, Finchley  
& Mill Hill

 � 0208 952 1350
 � www.hendon.cats.org.uk

*	 High Wycombe  
& South Bucks

 � 01494 448 849
 � www.buckscats.org.uk

*	 Hillingdon
 � 01895 443 637
 � www.hillingdon.cats.org.uk

*	 Hornchurch & District
 � 01708 755 211
 � www.hornchurch.cats.org.uk

*	 Horsham & District
 � 01403 854 464
 � www.cats.org.uk/horsham

*	 Lea Valley
 � 0333 567 4746
 � www.leavalley.cats.org.uk

*	 Lewes, Seaford & District
 � 01273 813 111
 � www.cats.org.uk/lewes

*	 Medway Towns  
(neutering only)

 � 01634 913 413
 � www.cats.org.uk/medway

*	 Mid Kent
 � 0345 371 2758
 � www.maidstone.cats.org.uk

*	 Mid Sussex
 � 01444 647 012
 � www.cats.org.uk/midsussex

*	 North Hertfordshire
 � 01438 228 877
 � www.northherts.cats.org.uk

*	 Rayleigh, Castle Point  
& District

 � 01268 750 831
 � www.catsrayleigh.org.uk

*	 Redbridge
 � 0345 647 9163

*	 St Albans & District
 � 0345 371 2064
 � www.stalbans.cats.org.uk

*	 Southend & District
 � 01702 202 222
 � www.southendcats.org.uk

*	 Sutton, Kingston  
& District

 � 0208 330 0176
 � www.sutton.cats.org.uk

*	 Swale
 � 0345 371 2755
 � www.swale.cats.org.uk

*	 Tenterden & District
 � 01797 366 379
 � www.tenterden.cats.org.uk

*	 Thanet (neutering only)
 � 01227 360 432 

*	 Three Rivers & Watford
 � 01923 283 338
 � www.cats.org.uk/threerivers

*	 Thurrock & District
 � 0345 371 2752
 � www.cats.org.uk/thurrock

*	 Tunbridge Wells, 
Crowborough & District

 � 01892 516 377
 � www.uckfield.cats.org.uk

*	 Waltham Forest (TNR)
 � 0345 260 1681

*	 Welwyn Hatfield & District
 � 0345 371 1855
 � www.welwynhatfield.cats.org.uk

*	 Woking & District
 � 01483 721 700
 � www.woking.cats.org.uk

*	 Worthing & District
 � 01903 200 332
 � www.cats.org.uk/worthing

 
SHOPS
*	 Blackheath & Deptford

  18 Old Dover Street, Blackheath, 
London, SE3 7BT

 � 0208 858 2220
*	 Borehamwood

  21 Leeming Road, 
Borehamwood, Hertfordshire, 
WD6 4EB

 � 0208 207 2533
*	 Brighton

  103 Blatchington Road, Hove, 
BN3 3YG

 � 01273 779 372
  70a Beaconsfield Road, 
Brighton, BN1 6DD

 � 01273 565 675
*	 Caterham, Redhill  

& East Surrey
  20 Chipstead Valley Road, 
Coulsdon, Surrey, CR5 2RA

 � 0208 660 7475
*	 Cheam

  16 The Broadway, Cheam, 
Sutton, Surrey, SM3 8AY

 � 0208 642 1575
*	 Chichester, Bognor Regis  

& District
  7a Crane Street, Chichester,  
West Sussex, P019 1LH
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Gloucester shop

 � 01243 774 737
*	 Colne Valley

  75 High Street, Halstead, Essex, 
CO9 2JD

 � 01787 274 667
*	 Crawley, Reigate  

& District 
  9 Broadwalk, Crawley, RH10 1HJ
 � 01293 528 982

*	 Cricklewood
  70 Cricklewood Broadway, 
Cricklewood, London, NW2 3EP

 � 020 8450 4878
*	 Croydon

  13 High Street, Purley, Surrey, 
CR8 2AF

 � 0208 763 9898
*	 Eastbourne

  14 Seaside Road, Eastbourne, 
East Sussex, BN21 3PA

 � 01323 733 888
  118-120 Seaside Road, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex,  
BN22 7QP

 � 01323 726 050
*	 Ealing & West London

  3a Albert Terrace, Pittshanger 
Lane, Ealing, W5 1RL

*	 Eltham, Sidcup & District
  14 Tudor Parade, Well Hall Road, 
Eltham, London, SE9 6SX

 � 07591 120 331
*	 Epsom, Ewell & District

  67 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, 
SM7 2NL

 � 01737 357 287
*	 Folkestone & Hythe

  139a High Street, Hythe, Kent, 
CT21 5JL

 � 01303 238 661
*	 Hastings & District

  43 London Road, St Leonards-
on-Sea, East Sussex, TN37 6AJ

 � 01424 203 778
*	 Hendon, Finchley  

& Mill Hill
  65 Ballards Lane, Finchley, 
London, N3 1XP

 � 0208 371 0575
*	 Horsham & District

  6 Fitzalan, Road, Roffey, 
Horsham, RH13 6AA

*	 Lea Valley
  145 Chase Side, Enfield, 
Middlesex, EN2 0PN

 � 0208 367 4813
*	 Maidstone

  Unit 1, Langley Park, Laight 
Road, Maidstone, Kent,  
ME17 3NQ

*	 Medway
  142 Franklin Road, Gillingham, 
Medway, ME7 4DG

 � 01634 578 436
*	 Morden

  22 London Road, Morden, 
Surrey, SM4 5BQ

 � 0208 687 0213
*	 North Herts

  93 Hermitage Road, Hitchin, 
SG5 1DG

 � 01462 432 592
*	 Southend & District

  142 Hamlet Court Road, 
Westcliff-on-Sea, Southend,  
SS0 7LN

 � 01702 430 476
*	 Tenterden & District

  Lakehurst House, Unit 1,  
94c High Street, Tenterden,  
Kent, TN30 6JB

 � 01580 765 277
*	 Worthing & District

  35 Rowlands Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN11 3JJ

 � 01903 200 332
  58 The Street, Rustington,  
West Sussex, BN16 3NR

 � 01903 787 115

SOUTH & SOUTH WEST
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Cornwall

  Point Road, Carnon Downs, 
Truro, Cornwall, TR3 6JN

 � 01872 870 575 
*	 Exeter Axhayes

  Little Hill Cottage, Clyst Honiton, 
Exeter, Devon, EX5 2HS

 � 01395 232 377
 � www.axhayes.cats.org.uk

*	 Isle of Wight
  122 Marlborough Road, Ryde, 
Isle of Wight, PO33 1AW

 � 03000 120 251
 � www.isleofwight.cats.org.uk

*	 Newbury & District
  Heatherpine, Curridge Road, 
Curridge, Thatcham, Berkshire, 
RG18 9DH

 � 01635 200 111
 � www.newbury.cats.org.uk

 
HOMING CENTRES
*	 Ferndown

  51 Cobham Road, Ferndown 
Industrial Estate, Wimborne, 
Dorset, BH21 7QZ

 � 03000 120 175
 � www.ferndown.cats.org.uk

 
HOMING & INFORMATION 
CENTRES
*	 Newbury

  121 London Road, Newbury, 
RG14 2BX

 � 01635 551 428
*	 Taunton

  Blackdown Garden Centre,  
West Buckland, Wellington, 
TA21 9HY 

 � 01823 667 945
 
BRANCHES
*	 Andover & District

 � 0345 260 1501
 � www.andovercats.org.uk

*	 Barnstaple & District
 � 0345 371 4203
 � www.cats.org.uk/barnstaple

*	 Basingstoke & District
 � 01256 584 544
 � www.basingstoke-cats.org.uk

*	 Blandford & Sturminster 
Newton

 � 01258 858 644
 � www.blandford.cats.org.uk

*	 Bournemouth & District
 � 01202 946 303
 � www.bournemouth.cats.org.uk

*	 Bracknell & Wokingham 
Districts

 � 03453 714 212
 � www.cats.org.uk/bracknell

*	 Bristol & District
 � 01179 665 428

 � www.bristol.cats.org.uk
*	 Cheltenham & Tewkesbury

 � 03453 712 730
 � www.cats.org.uk/cheltenham

*	 Cherwell
 � 07716 596 212
 � www.cherwell.cats.org.uk

*	 East Devon
 � 01884 277 929
 � www.eastdevoncats.com

*	 Exeter
 � 01392 276 291
 � www.exeter.cats.org.uk

*	 Falmouth, Helston  
& District

 � 0345 371 2729
 � www.cats.org.uk/falmouth

*	 Fareham & Waterlooville 
Districts

 � 0345 260 1504
 � www.fareham.cats.org.uk

*	 Farnham & Wey Valley
 � 01252 334 644
 � www.cats.org.uk/farnham

*	 Forest of Dean
 � 01594 841 511
 � www.cats-forestofdean.co.uk

*	 Frome & District
 � 07733 390 345
 � www.cats.org.uk/frome

*	 Glastonbury & Wells
 � 01749 850 660
 � www.stray-cat.co.uk

*	 Gloucester & Cirencester
 � 0345 260 3280
 � www.cats.org.uk/gloucester

*	 Gosport Town
 � 02392 582 601
 � www.gosport.cats.org.uk

*	 Holsworthy, Bideford  
& District

 � 0345 371 2717
 � www.holsworthycats.org

*	 Honiton
 � 01404 452 41
 � www.honiton.cats.org.uk

*	 Launceston & District
 � 01566 773 814
 � www.launcestoncatsprotection.org

*	 Mere & Gillingham
 � 01747 840 621
 � www.mere-gillingham-cp.co.uk

*	 Midsomer Norton  
& Radstock

 � 07583 956 442
 � www.midsomer.cats.org.uk

*	 Minehead
 � 01643 653 053
 � www.minehead.cats.org.uk

*	 Okehampton & District
 � 01837 738 028
 � www.okehampton.cats.org.uk

*	 Oxford & District
 � 01235 221 147
 � www.oxford.cats.org.uk

*	 Plymouth & District
 � 0345 371 2753
 � www.cats.org.uk/plymouth

*	 Portsmouth
 � 0345 371 2743
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 � www.cats.org.uk/portsmouth
*	 Reading & District

 � 0118 940 3005
 � www.readinganddistrictcats.org

*	 St Austell & District
 � 01726 817 837
 � www.staustell.cats.org.uk

*	 Salisbury & District
 � 01722 664 606
 � www.salisburycats.co.uk

*	 South East Cornwall
 � 01752 929 752

*	 Southampton
 � 02381 661 633
 � www.cats.org.uk/southampton

*	 Stroud
 � 01453 828 326
 � www.stroud.cats.org.uk

*	 Swindon
 � 01793 644 536
 � www.swindon.cats.org.uk

*	 Taunton & Wellington
 � 03452 602 397
 � www.taunton.cats.org.uk

*	 Teignbridge & Totnes
 � 0345 371 2723
 � www.teignbridge.cats.org.uk

*	 Torquay & District
 � 0345 647 2181
 � www.torquay.cats.org.uk

*	 Truro & District
 � 01872 463 466
 � www.trurodistrict.cats.org.uk

*	 Weston-Super-Mare  
& District

 � 0345 371 2066
 � www.westonsm.cats.org.uk 

*	 Weymouth & District
 � 01305 262 737
 � www.westdorset.cats.org.uk

*	 Winchester & District
 � 01962 883 536
 � www.cats.org.uk/winchester

*	 Wootton Bassett  
& District

 � 07928 674 433
 � www.wootton.cats.org.uk

*	 Yeovil & District
 � 01935 412 755
 � www.yeovilcatsprotection.info

 
SHOPS
*	 Blandford & 

Sturminster 
Newton
  79-81 High Street, 
Blandford, BN21 1HS

*	 Bournemouth  
& District
  333-335 Charminster 
Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, 
BH8 9QR

 � 01202 530 757
*	 Bristol & District

  272 North Street, Bedminster, 
Bristol, BS3 1JA

 � 0117 963 9028
  158 Henleaze Road, Henleaze, 
Bristol, BS9 4ND
  64 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, 
Bristol, BS7 8BH

 � 0117 942 5148
  60 Westbury Hill, Westbury on 
Trym, BS9 3UJ

 � 01179 625 566
*	 Cheltenham

  20 St James Street, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL52 2SH

 � 01242 234 494
*	 Canford Heath

  Unit 3a, 7 Neighbourhood, 
Canford Heath, Dorset, BH17 9DW

 � 01202 696166
*	 East Devon

  72 High Street, Sidmouth, 
Devon, EX10 8EQ

 � 01395 513 394
*	 Forest of Dean

  28a Newerne Street, Lydney, 
Gloucestershire, GL15 5RF

 � 01594 841 848
*	 Glastonbury & Wells

  145 High Street, Street, 
Somerset, BA16 0EX

 � 01458 443 108
*	 Honiton

  116 High Street, Honiton,  
EX14 1JP

 � 01404 423 12
*	 Leominster

  18 High Street, Leominster, 
Hereford, HR6 8LZ

 � 01568 617 531
*	 Malvern

  Unit 1, Barnards Green Road, 
Malvern, Worcestershire,  
WR14 3LT

 � 01684 565 422
*	 Midsomer Norton  

& Radstock
  1 Mansbrook House, 15 High 
Street, Midsomer Norton,  
BA3 2HW

 � 01761 415 014
*	 Minehead & 

District
 10 Wellington Square, 

Minehead, Somerset, 
TA24 5NH

 � 01643 704 501
*	 Newquay

  4 Chester 
Road, 

Newquay, Cornwall, TR7 2RH
 � 01637 872189

*	 Plymouth & District
  68-70 Cornwall Street,  
Plymouth, PL1 1LR

 � 01752 267 830
*	 Reading & District

  11 The Triangle, Tilehurst, 
Reading, RG30 4RN

 � 0118 945 3733
*	 Southampton

 Weston Lane, Southampton, 
SO19 9GR

 � 0238 044 1569
*	 Swindon

  39 Regent Circus, Swindon, 
Wiltshire, SN1 1PX

 � 01793 531 410
*	 Taunton & Wellington

  19 South Street, Wellington, 
Somerset, TA21 8NZ

 � 01823 663 455
*	 Teignbridge & Totnes

  18 Wellington Street, 
Teignmouth, TQ14 8HW

 � 01626 773 810
*	 Tenbury Wells

  56a Teme Street, Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire, WR15 8AA

 � 01584 811 577
*	 Totton

  Unit 29 The Precinct,  
Commercial Road, Totton, 
Southampton,  
SO40 3BX

 � 0238 086 4311
*	 Truro & District

  23 Pydar Street, Truro, Cornwall, 
TR1 2AY

 � 01872 276 351

CENTRAL
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Birmingham

  Packhorse Lane, Hollywood, 
Birmingham, West Midlands, 
B47 5DH

 � 01564 822 020
 � www.birmingham.cats.org.uk

*	 Friends of Birmingham 
Adoption Centre

*	 Derby
 White Cottage, Long Lane, 
Dalbury Lees, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire, DE6 5BJ

 � 01332 824 950
 � www.derby.cats.org.uk

*	 Friends of Derby  
Adoption Centre

*	 Hereford
  Cobhall Villa, Allensmore,  
HR2 9BP

 � 01432 277 543
*	 Friends of Cats Protection 

Hereford
 � 01432 277 543

*	 Mansfield
 Mansfield Road, Warsop, 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, 
NG20 0EF

 � 01623 845 846
*	 Nottingham

  The Gate House, New Farm 
Lane, Nuthall, Nottingham, 
Nottinghamshire, NG16 1DY

 � 0115 938 6557
 � www.nottingham.cats.org.uk

 
BRANCHES
*	 Ashfield & Amber Valley 

(neutering only)
 � 01246 825 165
 � www.cats.org.uk/ashfield

*	 Bedford & Biggleswade
 � 0345 260 2505
 � www.bedford.cats.org.uk

*	 Burton on Trent  
(neutering only)

 � 01283 511 454
*	 Cannock Area

 � 01543 544 304
*	 Corby & District

 � 0345 260 2390
 � www.cats.org.uk/corby

*	 Coventry
 � 02476 594 116
 � www.coventrycats.org.uk

*	 Derby & District
 � 01332 206 956
 � www.derbydistrict.cats.org.uk

*	 Evesham
  95 Pitchers Hill, Wickhamford, 
Evesham, Worcester, WR11 7RT

 � 01386 833 343
 � www.eveshamcpl.org

*	 Halesowen & District
 � 07815 910 603
 � www.halesowen.cats.org.uk

*	 Leicester & County
 � 0116 416 1306

*	 Lichfield & Tamworth
 � 0345 371 2741
 � www.cats.org.uk/lichfield

*	 Luton, Dunstable  
& District

 � 0345 371 2746
 � www.luton.cats.org.uk

*	 Mid Warwickshire
 � 01926 334 849
 � www.cats.org.uk/midwarwick

*	 Northampton
 � 0344 700 3251
 � www.cats.org.uk/northampton

*	 North Birmingham
 � 03452 601 503
 � www.northbirmingham.cats.org.uk

*	 Rugby
 � 01788 570 010
 � www.cats.org.uk/rugby

*	 South Birmingham
 � 0345 371 1854
 � www.southbham.cats.org.uk

*	 Stafford & District
 � 0345 260 1509
 � www.stafford.cats.org.uk

*	 Stoke & Newcastle
 � 0345 260 1385
 � www.stoke.cats.org.uk

*	 Stourbridge, Dudley  
& Wyre Forest
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 � 0345 260 1076
 � www.cats.org.uk/stourbridge

*	 Telford & District
 � 01952 305 645
 � www.telford.cats.org.uk

*	 Walsall Borough
 � 01922 682 005
 � www.walsall.cats.org.uk

*	 Wellingborough & 
Rushden

 � 0345 371 4209
 � www.cats.org.uk/wellingborough

*	 Wolverhampton
 � 01902 651 173
 � www.wolverhampton.cats.org.uk

*	 Worcester & District
 � 01905 425 704
 � www.worcestercats.org.uk

 
SHOPS
*	 Bedford & Biggleswade

  Unit 5 & 12, 12 The Springfield 
Centre, Kempston, Bedfordshire, 
MK42 7PR

 � 01234 840 827
*	 Bewdley Cattitude

  11 Load Street, Bewdley, 
Worcestershire, DY12 2AF

 � 01299 403 830
*	 Birmingham

  943 Alcester Road South, 
Maypole, Birmingham, B14 5JA
  131 High Street, Harborne, 
Birmingham, B17 9NP

*	 Coventry
  146 Jubilee Crescent, Radford, 
Coventry, CV6 3ES

 � 02476 596 852
*	 Derby & District

  31 The Wardwick, Derby,  
DE1 1HA

 � 01332 360 080
  Institute Buildings, North End, 
Wirksworth, Derbyshire,  
DE4 4FG

*	 Ibstock
  Unit 1, Ashby Road, Ibstock, 
Leicestershire, LE67 6HA

 � 01530 262 900
*	 Leicester

  32 The Parade, Oadby, Leicester, 
LE2 5BF

*	 Mid Warwickshire
  146 Parade, Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV32 4AG

 � 01926 338 250
*	 North Birmingham

  104 High Street, Erdington,  
B23 6RS

 � 0121 350 8795
*	 Stafford & District (Stone)

  6 High Street, Stone, ST15 8AW
 � 01785 818 214

*	 Stourbridge & District
  27 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge, DY8 1TA

 � 01384 422 208
*	 Telford & District

  22 St Mary’s Street, Newport,  
TF10 7AB

 � 01952 812 753
*	 Walsall Borough

  12 Croft Parade, Aldridge, 
Walsall, WS9 8LY

 � 01922 745 358
*	 Wolverhampton

  7 Warstones Drive, Penn, 
Wolverhampton, WV4 4PP

 � 01902 338 013
*	 Worcester & District

  53 St Johns, Worcester, WR2 5AG
 � 01905 426 748

EAST
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Dereham

  Hoe Road Farm, Hoe Road, 
Longham, Dereham, Norfolk, 
NR19 2RP

 � 01362 687 919
 � www.dereham.cats.org.uk

*	 Downham Market
 Wards Chase, Stowbridge,  
Kings Lynn, Norfolk, PE34 3NN

 � 01366 382 311
 � www.downhammarket.cats.org.uk

 
BRANCHES
*	 Anglia Coastal

 � 0345 371 4202
 � www.waveney.cats.org.uk

*	 Breckland
 � 01842 810 018
 � www.cats.org.uk/breckland

*	 Bury St Edmunds  
& Stowmarket

 � 01284 850 887
 � www.cats.org.uk/bury-st-edmunds

*	 Cambridge
 � 01223 241 371
 � www.cambridge.cats.org.uk

*	 Chatteris, St Ives & District
 � 0345 647 2180
 � www.chatteris.cats.org.uk

*	 Colchester
 � 0345 260 1079
 � www.cats.org.uk/colchester

*	 Ely & District

 � 01353 699 430
 � www.ely.cats.org.uk

*	 Fenland (Neutering only)
 � 0345 647 2180

*	 Framlingham  
& Saxmundham

 � 01728 723 499
 � www.framandsax.cats.org.uk

*	 Haverhill & Stour Valley
 � 01440 535 131
 � www.stourvalley.cats.org.uk

*	 Horncastle & District
 � 01526 388 535
 � www.horncastle.cats.org.uk

*	 Ipswich
 � 0345 371 2069
 � www.ipswich.cats.org.uk

*	 Milton Keynes
 � 01908 984 799
 � www.mkcats.org.uk

*	 North Walsham & District
 � 01692 535 858
 � www.cats.org.uk/northwalsham

*	 Norwich & District
 � 0345 494 1900
 � www.norwich.cats.org.uk

*	 Peterborough & District
 � 0345 371 2750
 � www.peterborough.cats.org.uk

*	 St Neots, Huntington  
& St Ives

 � 01480 476 696
 � www.stneots.cats.org.uk

*	 Scunthorpe & District
 � 0345 260 1450
 � www.scunthorpe.cats.org.uk

*	 Skegness, Spilsby  
& Alford

 � 0345 260 1383
 � www.cats.org.uk/skegness

*	 Sleaford & District
 � 01529 488 749
 � www.cats.org.uk/sleaford

*	 Spalding & District
 � 01775 725 661
 � www.spalding.cats.org.uk

*	 Stamford & District
 � 01778 571 343

 � www.stamford.cats.org.uk
*	 Tendring & District

 � 01255 744 014
 � www.cats.org.uk/tendring

 
SHOPS
*	 Cambridge

  172 Mill Road, Cambridge,  
CB1 3LP

 � 01223 566 997
*	 Grimsby & District

  57 Second Avenue, Grimsby, 
DN33 1NH

 � 01472 277 520
*	 Ipswich

  184 Bramford Lane, Ipswich, 
IP1 4DP

 � 01473 742 226
*	 Lincoln

  Unit 6 Hykeham Green Shopping 
Centre, Lincoln Road, Lincoln, 
LN6 8NH

 � 01522 682 877
*	 Skegness, Spilsby  

& Alford
  28 Lumley Road, Skegness, 
Lincolnshire, PE25 3NG

*	 St Neots & District
  10 Cross Keys Mall, Market 
Square, St Neots, PE19 2AR

 � 01480 476 696
*	 Tottenhill Supawstore

  Unit C, Tottenhill  Retail Park, 
Lynn Road, Tottenhill, Kings 
Lynn, PE33 0SR

 � 01772 746 895

NORTH
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 St Helens

  100 Chester Lane, St Helens, 
Merseyside, WA9 4DD

 � 01744 817 718
*	 Warrington

  14 Elizabeth Drive, Padgate, 
Warrington, WA1 4JQ

 � 03000 120 612
*	 York

  582 Huntington Road, 
Huntington, York, North 
Yorkshire, YO32 9QA

 � 01904 760 356
 � www.york.cats.org.uk

HOMING CENTRES
*	 Gildersome

  Gildersome Lane, Gildersome, 
Leeds, LS27 7BN

 � 03000 121 505
 
BRANCHES
*	 Atherton & Wigan  

Metro Areas
 � 01942 888 693
 � www.athertonwigan.cats.org.uk

*	 Barnsley
 � 01226 762 658
 � www.cats.org.uk/barnsley

*	 Beverley & Pocklington
 � 01482 861 866

Cats ready for  
a new home
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contacts

 � www.bpcp.org.uk
*	 Bolton & Radcliffe

 � 07760 780 759
 � www.cats.org.uk/bolton

*	 Boston & District
 � 0345 260 1391
 � www.boston.cats.org.uk

*	 Calder Valley & District
 � 01706 487 787
 � www.cats.org.uk/calder

*	 Carlisle & District
 � 07805 654 859
 � www.carlisle.cats.org.uk

*	 Chesterfield & District
 � 01246 802 919
 � www.cats.org.uk/chesterfield

*	 Crewe & District
 � 01270 588 710
 � www.crewe.cats.org.uk

*	 Culcheth & Glazebury
 � 07982 758 623

*	 Dewsbury, Wakefield  
& District

 � 01924 261 524
 � www.cats.org.uk/dewsbury

*	 Doncaster
 � 07718 424 777
 � www.doncaster.cats.org.uk

*	 Durham City & District
 � 01388 720 689
 � www.cats.org.uk/durham

*	 East Northumberland
 � 07749 713 142 (6–9pm)
 � www.east-northumberland. 
cats.org.uk

*	 Gateshead & Newcastle
 � 0191 653 1372
 � www.cats.org.uk/gateshead

*	 Halifax & Huddersfield
 � 0345 647 2182
 � www.cats.org.uk/halifax

*	 Harrogate & District
 � 01423 889 598
 � www.cats.org.uk/harrogate

*	 Hull & District
 � 01482 790 284
 � www.cats.org.uk/hull

*	 Lancaster & Morecambe
 � 01524 850 112
 � www.lancaster.cats.org.uk

*	 Macclesfield
 � 01625 801 802
 � www.macclesfieldcats.org.uk

*	 Manchester
 � 0345 260 1243

*	 North Sheffield
 � 07870 401 502
 � www.northsheffield.cats.org.uk

*	 North Tyneside
 � www.cpnewcastle.co.uk

*	 North Wirral
 � 0345 260 1376
 � www.cats.org.uk/north-wirral

*	 Preston
 � 01772 393 949
 � www.cats.org.uk/preston

*	 Rochdale
 � 01706 522 440
 � www.cats.org.uk/rochdale

*	 Sheffield Hallam

 � 07785 692 883
 � www.catsprotectionshop.com

*	 South Wirral
 � 0151 355 9813
 � www.southwirral.cats.org.uk

*	 Stockport
 � 0345 260 1854
 � www.stockport.cats.org.uk

*	 Teesside
 � 01642 589 090
 � www.teesside.cats.org.uk

*	 Trafford
 � 0161 610 2189 or 0161 969 0331
 � www.trafford.cats.org.uk

*	 Wear Valley & Darlington
 � 0345 260 1375
 � www.cats.org.uk/wearvalley

*	 West Cumbria
 � 01946 590 079
 � www.westcumbria.cats.org.uk

*	 Wharfe Valley
 � 0345 194 7292
 � www.wharfevalley.cats.org.uk

 
SHOPS
*	 Acomb

  4 Odsal House, Front Street, 
Acomb, York, YO24 3BL

 � 01904 790 564
*	 Barnsley

  95 High Street, Wombwell, 
Barnsley, S73 8HS

*	 Bridlington
  7 Promenade, Bridlington, North 
Yorkshire, YO15 2PY

 � 01262 670 618
*	 Chesterfield & District

  13 Stephenson Place, 
Chesterfield, S40 1XL

 � 01246 275 797
*	 Cleveleys

  Unit C, 23, Victoria Road  
West, Thornton, Cleveleys, 
Lancashire, FY5 1BS

*	 Doncaster
  Unit 5, 37a Printing Office Street, 
Doncaster, DN1 1TP

 � 01302 738 341
*	 Halifax & Huddersfield

  17 Wakefield Road, 
Hipperholme, Halifax, HX3 8AA

 � 01422 205 341
*	 Leeds

  Suite 26, Bramley Shopping 
Centre, Leeds, LS13 2ET

 � 0113 257 9935
  101 Queen Street, Morley, Leeds, 
LS27 8DW

 � 0113 307 5228
*	 Newcastle upon Tyne

  162-166 High Street East, 
Wallsend, Tyne & Wear,  
NE28 7RP

 � 0191 2627 377
*	 Otley

  Unit 3, Orchard Gate, Otley, 
West Yorkshire, LS21 3NX

 � 01943 468 344
*	 Preston

  77 Liverpool Road, Penwortham, 
Preston, PR1 9XD

 � 01772 746 895
*	 Teesside

  7–8 Ramsgate, Stockton-on-
Tees, Cleveland, TS18 1BS

 � 01642 589 090
  1-3 Newport Road, 
Middlesbrough, TS1 1LE

*	 Wharfe Valley
  21 Town Street, Horsforth, 
Leeds, LS18 5LJ

 � 0113 259 1120
  8 Market Square, Shipley, West 
Yorkshire BD18 3QB

 � 01274 58 0542
*	 York

  13 Walmgate, York, YO1 9TX
 � 01904 620 361
  Unit 10, Haxby Shopping Centre, 
The Village, Haxby, York,  
YO32 2LU

WALES
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Bridgend

  Pant Hirwaun, Bryncethin, 
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan,  
CF32 9UJ

 � 01656 724 396
*	 Wrexham

  Alma House, Madeira Hill, 
Wrexham, Clwyd, LL13 7HD

 � 01978 313 574
 � www.wrexham.cats.org.uk

 
BRANCHES
*	 Aberystwyth & District

 � 01970 822 120
*	 Cardiff & Vale

 � 07583 103 709
*	 Colwyn & District

 � 0345 647 2185
 � www.colwyn.cats.org.uk

*	 Gwent
 � 0345 371 2747
 � www.gwentsouthcp.org.uk

*	 Newtown & District
 � 01686 670 277
 � www.newtown.cats.org.uk

*	 Swansea & District
 � 0345 260 2101
 � www.swanseacats.co.uk

 
SHOPS
*	 Barry

  93 Holton Road, Barry, Vale of 
Glamorgan, CF63 4HG

 � 01446 739 557
*	 Caernarfon

  11-13 Castle Square, Caernarfon, 
LL55 2NF

 � 01286 673 730
*	 Cardiff

  Unit 3, Cowbridge Road, Cardiff, 
CF5 5BS

 � 02920 596 699
*	 Colwyn & District

  50 Maldoc Street, Llandudno, 
Gwynedd, LL30 2TW

 � 01492 872 427
*	 Cowbridge

  87 Eastgate, Cowbridge,  
Vale of Glamorgan, CF71 7AA

*	 Gwent
  22 Frogmore Street, 
Abergavenny, NP7 5AH

 � 01873 857 770
*	 Porthmadog

  11-13 High Street, Porthmadog, 
Gwynedd, LL49 9LR

 � 01766 513 618
*	 Rhyl

  5 Bedfor Street, Rhyl, 

Eastbourne shop
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Denbighshire, LL18 1AU
*	 Swansea & District

  85 Brynymor Road, Swansea, 
SA1 4JE
  137 Mumbles Road, Mumbles, 
Swansea, SA3 4DN 

 � 01792 368 790
*	 Wrexham & District

  11 Lord Street, Wrexham,  
LL11 1LH

 � 01978 266 300

SCOTLAND
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Arbroath & Carnoustie

  15 Kinaldie Holdings, Arbroath, 
DD11 5SH

 � 01241 434 605
 � www.arbroath.cats.org.uk

*	 Dundee & District
  102 Foundry Lane, Dundee,  
DD4 6AY

 � 01382 450 035
*	 Forth Valley

  The Marion Hunter Cat 
Adoption Centre, Ochilvale 
Terrace, Fishcross, Alloa, 
Clackmannanshire, FK10 3HT

 � 01259 720 555
 � www.clackscats.org.uk

*	 Glasgow
  Cardyke Farm, Langmuirhead 
Road, Auchinloch, Glasgow, 
G66 5LD

 � 0141 779 3341
 
BRANCHES
*	 Friends of Glasgow 

Adoption Centre
*	 Alness & District

 � 0345 371 4204
 � www.alness.cats.org.uk

*	 Ardnamurchan & Mull
 � 07583 103 678
 � www.cats.org.uk/ardnamurchan

*	 Barra & Uist
 � 07792 700 149
 � www.cats.org.uk/uist

*	 Caithness
 � 0345 371 4217
 � www.caithnesscatsprotection.
org.uk

*	 Central Aberdeen
 � 07843 835 026
 � www.catsprotection.org.uk

*	 Central Dumfries
 � 01387 710 083
 � www.centraldumfries.cats.org.uk

*	 Cumnock & Doon Valley
 � 0345 371 4219

*	 Deeside
 � 07837 342 660
 � www.cats.org.uk/deeside

*	 East Neuk of Fife
 � 01592 362 762
 � www.eastfife.cats.org.uk

*	 Ellon & District
 � 01358 721 204
 � www.cats.org.uk/ellon

*	 Eskdale & District

 � 01387 376 738
 � www.eskdale.cats.org.uk

*	 Forfar & District
 � 01307 708 344
 � www.cats.org.uk/forfar

*	 Fraserburgh
 � 07470 184 170
 � www.cats.org.uk/fraserburgh

*	 Giffnock
 � 01416 385 110
 � www.cats.org.uk/giffnock

*	 Glasgow
 � 0345 371 2722
 � www.glasgow.cats.org.uk

*	 Huntly, Keith & Turriff
 � 01466 760 311
 � www.cats.org.uk/huntly

*	 Inverness
 � 07815 910 861
 � www.inverness.cats.org.uk

*	 Inverurie & Alford
 � 01467 625 695
 � www.cats.org.uk/inverurie

*	 Isle of Arran
 � 01770 820 611

*	 Isles of Lewis & Harris
 � 01851 702 761
 � www.cats.org.uk/isle-of-lewis

*	 Isle of Skye
 � 07817 943 072

*	 Lanarkshire
 � 01698 619 219
 � www.lanarkshirecats.co.uk

*	 Montrose & Brechin
 � 0345 371 2738
 � www.montrosebrechin.cats.org.uk

*	 Moray
 � 07837 342 646
 � www.cats.org.uk/moray

*	 Nairn
 � 0345 371 2714
 � www.nairn.cats.org.uk

*	 North Ayrshire
 � 0345 371 4218
 � www.northayrshire.cats.org.uk

*	 Orkney Islands
 � 01856 771 642
 � www.cats.org.uk/orkney

*	 Outer Aberdeen & District
 � 01224 705 252
 � www.cats.org.uk/outeraberdeen

*	 Peebles & Biggar
 � 0345 371 208

*	 Perth
 � 01738 700 070
 � www.perthcats.co.uk

*	 Peterhead & District
 � 01779 567 277
 � www.peterhead.cats.org.uk

*	 Shetland
 � 01595 744 136
 � www.cats.org.uk/shetland

*	 South Ayrshire
 � 0345 371 4216
 � www.southayrshire.cats.org.uk

*	 Stewartry & District
 � 0345 260 2068
 � www.stewartry.cats.org.uk

*	 Stonehaven
 � 0345 647 0489

 � www.stonehaven.cats.org.uk
*	 Stranraer & District

 � 0345 371 2759
 � www.stranraer.cats.org.uk

*	 Strathspey
 � 0345 371 2725
 � www.strathspey.cats.org.uk

*	 Tain & District
 � 0345 371 2737
 � www.tain.cats.org.uk

*	 West Fife
 � 01383 735 333
 � www.westfife.cats.org.uk

*	 West Lothian
 � 01506 298 107
 � www.cats.org.uk/west-lothian

 
SHOPS
*	 Arbroath & Carnoustie

  31 Fisheracre, Arbroath, Angus, 
DD11 1LE

 � 01241 873 858
*	 Central Aberdeen

  96 King St, Aberdeen,  
AB24 5BA

 � 01224 634 894
*	 Dundee & District

  102 Foundry Lane, Dundee,  
DD4 6AY

 � 01382 450 035
  5 Reform Street, Monifieth, 
Dundee,  
DD5 4BA

 � 01382 534 316
*	 Huntly & Keith

  6-8 Duff Street, Macduff, 
Banffshire, AB44 1TL

 � 01261 832 106
*	 Edinburgh

  110b Dalry Road, Edinburgh, 
EH11 2DW

 � 0131 337 4528
  34 South Clerk Street, 
Edinburgh, EH8 9PS

 � 0131 662 1280
  156-158 Dundas Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 5DQ

 � 0131 662 1280
*	 Forth Valley

  The Marion Hunter Cat 
Adoption Centre, Ochilvale 
Terrace, Fishcross, Alloa, 
Clackmannanshire, FK10 3HT

 � 01259 720 555
  22-24 Kirk Wynd, Falkirk, FK1 1JR
 � 01324 670 128

*	 Glasgow
  1063 Pollockshaws Road, 
Glasgow, G41 3YF

 � 0141 649 9036
  93 Crow Road, Glasgow,  
G11 7PD

 � 0141 357 2075
*	 Orkney Islands

  85-87 Victoria Street, Stromness, 
Orkney, KW16 3BS

 � 01856 850 919
*	 Stranraer

  14 George Street, Stranraer, 
DG9 7RL

 � 01776 706 559
*	 West Fife

  6 Arberlour Street, Rosyth, Fife, 
KY11 2RD

 � 01383 417 548

NORTHERN IRELAND
ADOPTION CENTRES
*	 Belfast

  270 Belfast Road, Dundonald, 
Newtownards, Northern Ireland, 
BT16 1UE

 � 02890 480 202
 
BRANCHES
*	 Friends of Northern 

Ireland Adoption Centre
*	 Armagh

 � 07709 483 550
 � www.armagh.cats.org.uk
*	 Coleraine

 � www.cats.org.uk/
coleraine
*	 Downpatrick

 � 07583 109 777
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kids' corner

Logic puzzleHello! Welcome to the 
Summer edition of  Kids’ 

corner , our younger 
readers’ section of 
the magazine. Is 
your cat enjoying the 
great outdoors?

This time we have a 
tricky logic puzzle for 
you. We’re going to 
test your little grey 
cells! We’ve had some 
lovely pictures sent to 
us, as well.

If you’d like to 
send in a drawing, 
photograph, letter 
or email for the next 
issue, then contact us 
at  The Cat  magazine, 
National Cat Centre, 
Chelwood Gate, 
Sussex, RH17 7TT or 
email editorial@ 
cats.org.uk with  Kids’ 

corner  in the subject 
line. Don’t forget to 
tell us your name, age  
and address.

You could win a 
cuddly cat for yourself 
and a toy for your cat!

The puzzle grid 
allows you to cross-
reference every 
possible option. You 
can eliminate pairs 
you know aren’t true 
with an X, and pencil 
in pairs you know are 
related with an O. For 

example after reading 
clue one, you can put 
a cross next to Jo 
and Dave.

There are just three 
clues to help you…
can you work out who 
owns which cat, and 
how old the cat is?

1 Dave is the oldest 
cat and doesn’t 
belong to Jo

2 Gemma loves her cat 
Mylo, who is neither 
the youngest or  
the oldest

3 Jo’s cat is younger 
than Lee’s

OWNERSCATS
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*The answers are:
Lee owns Dave who is 18.
Gemma owns Mylo who is 7.
Jo owns Penny who is 4.

*Answers at bottom of the page
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Artists’ alley
Many thanks to all our  
gallery contributors,  
we love your pictures!

Clockwise from top:
Mia is eight years old and  
loves cats. We don’t blame  
her, they’re brilliant!

Eight-year-old Samantha 
drew this picture of her 
toy cat while she was in 
America. A very good use 
of hotel paper! Samantha 
has her own cat, Noah, 
and is also one of our 
Cat Sponsors.

Evelyn is proudly showing her 
drawings of her three cats, 
Luka, Charlie and Lily. Thank 
you for sharing them with us!

Tamsin is also eight and she has 
drawn us a picture of a cat with 
a ball of wool. Very fine detail!



Be more cat

Go on... Be more cat!

The Cat magazine
A smarter read

Does someone in your life  
need to be more cat?
A subscription to The Cat magazine would make a 
fantastic gift – it’s packed with news, views and features 
for those who share our passion for all things feline. 
From expert cat care advice to adorable photos and 
exciting competitions - we’ve got it covered.

You can subscribe to The Cat for just £15 a year and, 
by doing so, you will be contributing to the care of 
unwanted and abandoned cats in the UK.

Be more cat and subscribe a friend today:
t: 0800 917 2287 (freephone)
w: www.cats.org.uk/thecatmag

Subscribe now and get the last issue sent free today!

COM_3138Reg Charity 203644 (England and Wales) and SC037711 (Scotland)



Paws to listen
grief support service

Free and confidential emotional support
T: 0800 024 9494 (9–5, Mon–Fri)
W: www.cats.org.uk/grief

Reg Charity 
203644 (England and Wales)
SC037711 (Scotland)
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remembering cats – through helping others

This section offers readers the chance to pay tribute 

to a beloved cat by helping others. Donations go 

towards the upkeep of pens for our branches and 

centres which help house cats and kittens while they 

wait for new homes. Please send your donations to 

 Remembering Cats, The Cat magazine, National Cat 

Centre, Chelwood Gate, Sussex RH17 7TT . Cheques 

should be made payable to ‘Cats Protection’. Tributes 

will be printed in the next available issue. We will 

endeavour to print your dedication in a specified issue 

although this may not always be possible. Please print 

your tribute clearly to avoid errors.

Our beautiful black cat 

and friend  ‘Midnite’ , left 

us for heaven on 05.03.18. 

She was so good natured 

and lovely. We’ll see you 

again, when we get there, 

sweetheart. Mummy 

and Daddy.

 Jody “Jodygirl”  30.06.10 

to 05.03.18. Thank you for 

nearly eight wonderful 

years, you tried so very 

hard to stay with us but 

couldn’t manage it any 

longer. You were my little 

princess and such a little 

hunter. It isn’t the same 

without you. Goodnight 

princess xxx Wendy 

and Mum.

In loving memory of 

 Cumfy , a loving friend. 

Passed away August 1965 

aged 16. Reunited with 

our Mum and Dad, till we 

meet again. Peter.

In loving memory of 

 Cindy , a loving friend. 

Passed away 24.05.83 

aged 16. Asleep in her 

favourite garden. Till we 

meet again. Peter.

In loving memory of  Ben , 

a loving friend. Passed 

away 11.07.05 aged 16. 

Asleep in his favourite 

garden. Till we meet 

again. Peter.

 Luke  – passed away 

11.06.93 aged just two 

and his brother  Joshua  – 

pts 07.03.09 aged 17. Miss 

my beautiful boys always. 

Mum x

 Thomas (Tompuss)  – PTS 

17.07.17, aged six. Still 

can’t believe you have 

gone, my heart is broken. 

Love you and miss you 

everyday. Mum xx

 George  PTS 09.03.18. 

Fifteen years of love 

and companionship has 

suddenly come to a very 

sad end. George was a 

gorgeous big black cat 

who I am missing very 

much. I now have an 

empty house with an 

empty chair. God bless. 

Marian.

Lovely  Jill  05.05.02 – 

29.04.14. You were the 

best girl. We still love 

and miss you everyday. 

Be happy in heaven – 

until we meet again. 

Love Mummy and Jack xx

 Jasper  1997 – 2014. 

You adopted us 

and will always be 

in our hearts. Jan 

and Graham. 

 Ginger ,  Emma , 

 Purdie ,  Blackie ,  Perky , 

 Scruffy . You are our 

family and we love 

you more than ever. 

God bless, little ones. 

Mommy and Daddy 

and Isabella.

 Jumble  10.05.94 – 

27.02.10. In memory of 

my very special friend and 

gorgeous tortoiseshell. 

Hope you are happy in 

heaven. Look forward to 

meeting again one day. 

Loads of love Alison xx

In loving memory of 

dearest  Ted  killed on 

the road March 2017. A 

beautiful, adventurous 

and affectionate cat loved 

and missed so much, P.

 Midge  much loved 

soulmate of nearly 

15 years, PTS 15.02.18 

following a stroke. 

Remembering also those 

who have gone before: 

 Delilah ,  Pywacket , 

 Thomas ,  Rags ,  Pushkin  

and  Tinker . Miss you all. 

Patrick.

In loving memory of our 

 “Litty” Milly  26.02.18. Our 

beautiful baby girl taken 

too soon. We hope you’re 

on Rainbow Bridge chasing 

your tail and sparkly lights. 

We love you and will miss 

you forever. Until we meet 

again. Mum, Dad, Molly, 

Lauren and Steve xxxxx
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bookends

The latest and recommended 
feline reads!

*	 If you give the ISBN 

number to a book  

shop or library they  

will be able to order 

it in for you

Dreamcats

By Christopher Best

£7.99

*	Dreamcats follows the 

adventures of two siblings, Elsa 

and David, who are locked in a 

dream in which the ‘people’ are 

large English-speaking cats who live 

in a town called Felinestow. They 

embark on a dramatic adventure 

and must decide if it’s real or if it’s 

really just a dream.

ISBN: 9781912083442

Animal Shelter: Poems  

for Animal Lovers

By LJ Ireton

£3.25

*	A collection of poems written 

for, and to be shared with, 

animal lovers, ranging from 

the hilarious side of animal 

behaviour to the serious side 

of animal welfare. Written by a 

Cats Protection volunteer, this 

book is a perfect gift for an 

animal lover.

ISBN: 9781549923586

Goblin

By Ever Dundas

£9.99

*	Goblin is an outcast girl 

growing up in London during 

World War Two. Taking refuge in 

a magical and imaginary world 

she leads a feral life amidst the 

craters of bombed-out London, 

taking comfort in her family of 

animals; abandoned pets she’s 

rescued from the streets.

ISBN: 9781911332299

Islands of Cats

By Alexander Johnson  

& Gabriele Ruttloff-Bauer

£16.49

*	A photographic journey through 

Malta and Gozo portraying the 

work and devotion of volunteer 

carers of stray and abandoned cats 

on the islands. An entertaining and 

educational book set against the 

backdrop of Mediterranean beauty 

and rich history enhanced with 

interviews, stories and cat facts.

ISBN: 9789995710439

Maisie the animal minder

By Eireann Littlefield

£6.45

*	Maisie and Mum visit Alton 

in Hampshire with Merlin 

and Pebbles the cats. They 

are animal minders who look 

after people’s animals while 

they’re on holiday. Aimed 

at ages three to six, children 

will enjoy the story and the 

lovely illustrations.

ISBN: 9781907294778

The Cats of Butterwick Sands

By Gabriella Thomas

£7.99

*	This is a children’s book 

following the various adventures 

of cats in a small run-down seaside 

town called Butterwick Sands, a 

place that has seen better days. 

Can Percy, a very clever and 

dignified cat, along with his feline 

friends restore the funfair and 

caravan park, breathing life back 

into Butterwick?

ISBN: 9781912083022



GIFTS   LIMITED EDITIONS   BEAUTIFUL HOMES

creative solutions for tabletop, giftware and luxury accessories.

Many of these distinctive and stylish Cmielow cat sculpture are designs from the 50s and 60s, carefully 

hand made in Poland from the finest quality porcelain before being hand painted. Each unique 

figurine is individually numbered and comes complete with a certificate of authenticity.

Made in Uruguay every De Rosa 

ceramic figurine is hand carved 

and hand painted making each 

of one a unique piece. The 

richly coloured glazes are 

enhanced with metallic gold 

and platinum highlights and 

the hand carved relief patterns 

accentuate the feline forms.

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR CATS PROTECTION SUPPORTERS

10% off your order and free delivery with promotion code GLBCP10 
Please contact us to order any of the figurines shown by:
Email: info@glb.uk.com or Telephone: 01538 807 780

or visit our web site to view the full range of De Rosa pieces and a selection of the Cmielow cats:
www.derosacollectables.co.uk/collections/cats
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Global Luxury Brands work with some of the best ceramic factories around the world to bring 

discerning customers hand made products that you do not find everywhere.  We specialise in 

hand painted ceramics from Herend, De Rosa and Cmielow as well as many other brands of 

tableware, giftware and cookware.  We have a passion for the unusual and exclusive and are 

delighted to showcase a small selection of cats from two of our brands below.  We hope you 

enjoy looking at them and hopefully giving them a place in your home.

F122
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We’ll protect him while 
his owner seeks safety.
We know that for many victims of domestic abuse, fleeing 
violent relationships is made impossible simply because 
they cannot bear to lose their pets.

That’s where Cats Protection steps in. Through Paws 
Protect we take in and provide safe refuge for victims’ cats 
until their owners are in a position to reclaim them. Since 
2004, we have helped more than 400 cats and 225 families 
escape domestic abuse.

By making a donation today you can help us to support 
even more.

Text CATS88 to 70660 to donate £3 to 
Paws Protect  (Text costs £3 plus network charge)

Text KITTEN88 to 70660 to donate £5 to 
Paws Protect  (Text costs £5 plus network charge) 

Cats Protection receives 100% of your donation.  

Obtain bill payer’s permission. Supporter Services  

0800 917 2287.

Make a difference today:

T: 0345 260 1280
E: pawsprotect@cats.org.uk
W: www.cats.org.uk/paws-protect

We regret that this service is currently only available to adults 
fleeing domestic abuse within the South East.
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